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Anglo Hotel owner Nick Patel wasn't aroun ^ -Leive the "Toilet Seal Award," from
the Homeless Task Force, which voted it the wotsi hotline hotel.

New Plan Nurtures Performinsf
Arts Renaissance in Tenderloin

by Bill Kisliuk

Since San Francisco's earliest days,

the Tenderloin was well known
as an entertainment district. Al-

though in the last two decades the opu-

lent stages of Market Street's historic

theaters fell silent, a thriving perfor-

ming arts community has been steadily

growing more recently in the heart of

the Tenderloin.

Throughout the neighborhood, arts

activity abounds—an apartment base-

ment vibrates with the sounds of a

Cambodian rock band, a community
center comes alive with new works of

local poets, writers find their voices in

workshops, and a storefront theater

presents lonesco's version of modem
alienation.

To organize and increase support for

these artists and the many others living

and creating in the neighborhood, a

new Tenderloin Performing Arts Plan

has been developed.

'The plan Is meant to be a vision

and an outline," says Richard Living-

ston, author of the 10-page proposal

produced by EXITheatre and endorsed
by the North of Market Planning Coali-

tion. 'There is a performing arts legacy

happening here, and it is very broad,

very eclectic. It needs to be nurtured.

It needs to go forward.

'The performing arts in the Tender-
loin deserve to be seen not as a Series of

disconnected artists or entities, but as

a totality, a community to serve and ex-

press its collective culture," added Liv-

ingston.

The plan makes four basic recom-
mendations in hopes of strengthening

the performing arts community:
1. Support Existing and Emerging Ten-

derloin Performing Arts Organizations

Under this point, the plan advocates

continued on page 12

Eldridge Cleaver at Glide

Choose God, Not Crack
Urges Former Black Panther
by Jose Tacal

Confessing that he had been "in jail

more for crack than as a Black

Panther," Eldridge Cleaver pro-

vided testimony at a recent "Facts on
Crack" meeting that revealed how he
ended his addiction to the drug through
the help of God, and how others can
do the same.

To the surprise of most present in

Glide's Freedom Hall that Wednesday
evening on September 21, Cleaver ap-

peared 15 minutes before the 4:00 p.m.
session convened to persuade those as-

sembled that they need to break free of

their addiction and understand that they

can do so by appealing to God.
"\ know we've got a problem," Cleaver

declared as he summarily seated him-

self in the circle of professed crack users.

'The solution is near at hand also."

Crack not only hurts the individual

and the community. Cleaver said, but
it ultimately threatens to undo the pro-
gress made by Black people nationwide.

"We're being told this little powder is

gonna take away our freedom at this

stage of the struggle," he said. He re-

ferred in no uncertain terms to the

dominant authoritative system, rep-

resented by the police, when he expressed

his profound fear that "we've given
them an excuse to come down on us."

Cleaver warned the drug would lead

to their downfall should they continue
to surrender to it. "We got to be stronger

than the hit/' he said. "Otherwise our
destruction is sure."

In offering his solution to the crack

Homeless "Condemn" Anglo

As Worst Hotline Hotel
by Andy Casler

More than 400 homeless people

voted last month to award the

Anglo Hotel at Sbtth and Harri-

son streets the dubious distinction of

beii^ the worst "hotline" hotel in the city.

But Julia Lopez, general manager of the

Department of Social Services, has re-

fused to remove the Anglo from the

city's homeless program

.

Kicking off a campaign to clean up
hotel conditions, close to 100 homeless

people and their supporters, accom-

panied by a large press contingent,

marched to the Anglo to present the*

owner, Nick Patel, with the award—

a

toilet seal engraved with "You get what

you give." A wall of police met the

marchers at the front door of the Anglo,

causing the ceremony to be cut short.

The North of Market Planning Coali-

tion's Homeless Task Force sponsored

the contest to send a message to the

city about bad hotel conditions. Approxi-

mately 450 votes were ca€i.

Lively camaraderie among the home-

continued on page $

New Parks May Blossom
If Voters Pass Proposition E
by Andy Cosier

At the comer of Eddy and Leaven-

worth streets, Sidney Luu, 14,

hangs out with friends. "We
czn't skalebojrJ anywhere," he says.

"When we put ramps on the sidewalk,

managers make us take them down. So

we always just hang out on Eddy Street.

The games we can play are video games."

Sidney wants to basketball and football

but says Boeddeker Park is too crowded

.

Sam Liu, 9, pitched coins on the side-

walk with his brothers at the comer of

Ellis and Hyde streets. Occasionally the

coins landed on edge and the children

had to chase them out into the street.

"We don't go the parks and play," said-

Sam. "They're too far away."
Hopefully for Sidney and Sam,

negotiations are currently underway for

the city to buy a site at Ellis and Hyde
for a new playground and recreation

center to ease the Tenderloin's critical

need for open space.

But there are fears that if the city's

Open Space Fund is not renewed with

voter approval this November, develop-

ment and maintenance of parks will be
difficult.

"The State Car Garage at Ellis and
Hyde streets is a site we're trying to ob-

habit. Cleaver described the religiofts

experience he had during his last stay

in jail. He related how, in a moment
of despair, he turned to God after reali-

zing that he had reached what he called

"rock bottom." It was at that time.

Cleaver said, that "God intervened and
broke these chains," causing him to

"have an aversion to (crack)."

The message of maintaining unity

with the community, while individually

reaching out to God for help, remained
central in Cleaver's testimony during

the second "Facts on Crack" session at

5:00, also held in Freedom Hall. As the

gospel music that met those who ar-

rived faded out, volunteer counselors

Dana Williams and J.B. Saunders greeted

the crowd.

'The drug still seems to be too strong

for us to handle collectively as a com-
munity," said Saunders, himself a for-

mer crack user, as he prepared the recep-

tive audience of some 50 to 60 for what
was to come. "It takes more than a lit-

continued on page 6

tain," said Tim Lillyquist of the Rec-

reation and Park Department. "Right

now, that site is the subject of meetings

between the city's Real Estate Depart-

ment and the private sellers."

U the city buys the ^ite, the ^arsg**

will be turned into a multi-level recrea-

tion and community center, and the

adjacent outdoor parking lot will be a

hard-top playground.

"This will be just what the children

of the Tenderloin need," said Midge
Wilson of the Bay Area Women's Re-

source Center, which estimates more
than 5,000 children live in the neigh-

borhood—twice as many as six years

ago. 'TTiese kids live in cramped quar-

ters. They need running space."

On an average day, adults line the

walkways at Boeddeker Park and often

continued on page 5

Inside

Homeless Win Longer

Hotel Stays from DSS
Chief. . . see page 8.

Laotian Elders Observe

Buddhist *T^t". . .see page 16.

SI

Chanlhy Ounkeo, 70. honors the Buddhist

tradition o( observing a "Lenten" period

of three months ot prayer, fasting, and
meditation.
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ask thepeople I house log
by Jose Tacal

Do you believe in ghosts? Why
or why not?

"Crybaby/' 27

"Yes, I believe in ghosts

—because they are a

part of our past. I saw
the ghost of my grand-

father. That was in

Nicaragua; I must have

been 3 or 4."

James Bradley, 41

"No— I beheve in the

High Spirit. I believe

in the soul, when
somebody dies."

Freda Moss, 4

"Yeah . . , I saw Ghost-

busters.
"

Yolanda Madrid, 37

"No. 1 believe in my
high power— I'm an

American Indian—the
Moon, The Sun, and
The Four Winds . . . and

Mother Earth."

letters

Readers are encouraged to send let-

ters to Editor, Tenderloin Times,

25 Taylor. S.F., CA. 94102 by the 20th

of each month. Letters should be

signed and may be edited by the Times.

Homelessness is Not a Crime

Editors,

We are writing to express our concern over

the growing anti-homeless sentiment throu^-

oul the city. This is similar to racism, ex-

cept that the prejudice this time is not solely

based on color, but based on lack of income

and other perceived social flaws. We feel

the recent actions of the Mayor s office, uti-

lizing police to cite homeless people living

in their cars, arresting homeless people eat-

ing in the park and the people who feed

them, would appear to indicate that the

Mayor of San Francisco is willing to punish

people for being homeless and low-income

as long as small groups of reactionary voting

blocks are willing to scream loud enough

.

The message this sends throughout the

city is that if residents who do not feel com-
fortable with the sight, smell or noise of

homeless people are sufficiently raucous, the

Mayor will insure that homeless and low-

income people "are kept in their place" under

the guise of protecting public safety. Make
no mistake, this message is being heard.

Neighborhood and merchant groups are or-

ganizing in United Nations Plaza and now
the police are citing and arresting people in

or near Farmers' Market, There have also

been reports that police are selectively

searching hotline hotel rooms without war-
rants. Groups have formed in the Mission,

and now transitional housing programs
sponsored by San Francisco Services and
Baker's Place are being threatened. Groups
organize at the mere mention that a shelter

is being considered in their neighborhoods.

This growing "not in our neighborhood"
sentiment threatens the city's attempts to

develop humane and progressive policies

and programs for homeless and low-income
people. When the Mayor's office uses the

police to deal with "the homeless issue " it

reinforces the belief that homeless people

are dangerous criminals. This in turn rein-

forces homeless people's sense of alienation.

by Robert V. Tobin, Executive Director

Central City Hospitality House

Celebrating one's third anniversary

on the job might be considered

noteworthy, especially when four

different people held that position in the

previous five years, However, the les-

sons learned from any worthwhile ex-

perience are often at least as significant

as the results achieved, and my case is

no exception.

Learning to deal with major prob-

lems and minor details simultaneously

is one of the most challenging aspects

of any job, and especially an execu-

tive director's. Doing both forces one to

realize that it is the little things that

make a big difference. Ironically, the

success of an endeavor is frequently

something which receives the least at-

tention—how we deal with each other

in the process.

Small wonder that efforts to deal with

homelessness, create economic stability

within the city, or foster peace through-

out the world have been undermined

by our failure to begin at this most

basic point. The exception which proves

the rule is the notable success in estab-

lishing a sense of community within the

Tenderloin. The willingness of different

individuals and groups to respond to

each other's concerns has resulted in ac-

complishments that wouldn't have hap-

pened through separate efforts.

Another valuable lesson came to me
from the good fortune of inheriting an

organization which operates on a people-

oriented, rather than a problem-oriented

basis. Most government programs focus

on different needs of the same person,

but they often devise their plans and

budgets as if these issues were com-

pletely unrelated. Obviously, health,

housing, employment and other services

can be effective only if there are avail-

able in coordination with other ele-

ments of the solution to a person's prob-

lem.

Self-sufficiency can never be regained,

however, if a person cannot retain their

self-respect in the process. While the

House's aging, increasingly cramped
facilities will never constitute plush ac-

commodations, there is strength in our

agency's acting as a community center

rather than simply a crisis center. Work-
ing to promote cultural enrichment and

community empowerment while pro-

viding survival assistance, the House
can address the causes as well as the

consequences of society's most pressing

problems.

Many things I've learned at Hospi-

tality House have reinforced my belief

in maintaining a peer-oriented approach

in all interactions. The power to imple-

ment decisions often does not indicate

the authority to make them. Will Rogers

reminds us that everyone is ignorant

about something. The collaboration

needed to overcome the problems we
face demands the kind of communica-
tion and coordination that only comes

from relationships of mutual respect.

Common interests between staff and

clients, among agencies and through-

out the private sector can be realized

only if a solid basis for cooperation is

established.

Through it all, two things continue to

amaze me: First, the alleged economic

recovery notwithstanding, the number
of heads that nod in agreement when
any audience is asked how many are

not more than a paycheck away from

being homeless themselves. Secondly,

how rare the application of the Golden

Rule is among those who are pledged

to it. Not many ask how we would like

"them" to treat us were we in their

shoes ... if they had any. Too few people

recognize those whose "doing unto us"

have made possible our attainments,

<md give others that same opportunity.

It seems obvious that the solutions to

pressing economic problems of a single

individual, a growing agency, a major

city and an entire nation all can be
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found within these lessons. 1 am grateful

to those within the agency and larger

community who made it possible for me
to learn them, and for my family's

patience in the meanwhile.

isolation and feelings of hopelessness. The
combined effect of these factors will prevent

the development of any effective solutions.

Sandy Weiner for the

S.F. Coalition on Homelessness

Stability But at What Cost?

Editors,

It is a sad day when the "success" of a

community based program is attributed to

the program director (House Log, Sept. 1988).

Mr, Tobin congratulates Malcolm Garcia

for the "integrity, commitment and humor
that led to the stability of the Tenderloin

Self Help Center."

This is an insult to all past and present

participants. Mr. Tobin forgot to include

the segment of the community that worked

from the inception through budget cuts. City

Hall demonstrations, testimony, and other

roller-coaster realities.

We all know this program could not/

would not exist without those individuals

whose credibility made this program a reality,

i.e., first-hand mental health clients. Most
of these individuals left—either because of

personal or political reasons, or economic

needs.

Ties, 1 do see the paid staff of the Self

Help Center thriving. The paid providers

have stabilized the center. They seem to be

working towards a program with a con-

trolled environment. The alternative pro-

gramming has been limited. We can't afford

to be afraid of change. Being satisfied with

the status quo of traditional mental health

services is dangerous to mental health clients.

1 suggest that the executive director of

Hospitality House do a little soul searching.

At whose expense was this stability obtained?

Keith Schmidt

Liop-Hearted Thanks

Editors.

What a wonderful artidel ("Kids Brush Up
on Lions at TL Paint-A-Thon" 9/88) Thanli

so much for taking so much time with our

staff to learn about our agency. Your sup-

port is extremely important to the Tender

Lion Family Program, and we are very grate-

ful, not only to have your friendship, but

to have made so many new friends as a re-

sult of the article.

We would also like to commend Lance

Woodruff for his terrific photo, and thank

him for his time and patience with the

children.

Again, many thanks for your interest and

support on behalf of the staff and the chil-

dren and families we serve.

Rita Bregman

Tender Lion Family Program

Food tor Thought

Editors,

'With his dark eyes, this 12-year-old boy
stares at his tray full of food—a doughnut

sloshed with the coffee that has spilled out

of its mug, and short ribs in gravy."

These words appeared on the front page

of Tenderloin Times for September in the

admirable article by Julie Scheff

.

Yes, in St. Anthony Dining Room, every

guest's tray is indeed full of food. Each meal

includes freshly prepared salad, meat or

other protein, potatoes or rice, vegetable,

beverage (coffee ordinarily for adults, milk

for children) and dessert.

That "sloshed" doughnut was probably

the dessert on that day. It's usually fruit or

pastry, sometimes ice cream or pie.

Our meals are nutritious and well balanced.

They relieve hunger and contribute to well

being. We welcome all who enter in need and

in peace, TTiere is no charge, obligation or

discrimination. Men, women and children

are given quiet protection.

We at St. Anthony s are grateful for the

Tenderloin Times. We applaud your fine

news coverage of this area where we live

and work. You have our best wishes.

Fr. Floyd A. Lotito, O.F.M.

Director of Public Relations

St. Anthony Foundation

Let's Get Rid of Eyesores

Editors,

A city ordinance states that an adult es-

tablishment that goes out of business is re-

quired to remove its signs within 90 days.

This ordinance became law two years ago.

The Palace Theatre at 53 Turk Street has

been defunct for at least three years. But

the signs remain, eyesores in a neighborhood

which already has more than its share.

I am the manager of McDonald's Book-

shop, one of the city's oldest secondhand

bookshops, which is located across the street.

What is the good of passirxg ordinances if

they are not eniforced?

Itzhak Volansky

Don't Forget the Past

Editors,

Mr. Tobin lives in the future, with a smile

on his face. Mr. Tobin reminds us to forget

the past, in order for us to prepare for the

possibilities of the future. I believe the future

is here, now. The future is always here.

We have real possibilities (present tense) right

now, big-time. I suggest we look at our roots

(the past). The Tenderloin Self Help Center

would not have had a future without its

"Inner City Tenderloin Unique Past."

Mari Bianca

Timely Support

Editors,

I just moved in from Kansas City last

weekend and finally got a chance to go ex-

ploring today. At the end of my long strange

walk I picked up one of your papers.

Always pragmatic, I know I can pick up

another in the market next door. But I realize

1 am going to be a resident of the Tender-

loin for probably at least the next 16 months.

And, I just wanted to show my support

for what you people are doing. Please ac-

cept my subscription. Maybe somebody,

someday, might be able to teach me how to

read the last four pages.

Gary Griffith

Tenderloin ]oy

Editors,

Here is a poem of mine that may be of

value to Tenderloin Times readers and also

yourself. Tenderloin Joy:" Things may look

gloomy at limes; / But all things considered,

things look good; / There's joy in the Ten-

derloin; .You can knock on wood. Things

have improved, you can be sure; / There is

not a sinful lure; / Yes, there's joy in the

Tenderloin today; / Peace is here to stay.

People are helping people, I know; / Hope

is abounding, it will show; / Yes, there's

joy in the Tenderloin today; / And people,

let's keep it that way.
Richard McGhee
Crescent Manor

Subscribe to the

Tenderloin Times,
Regular Subscription

SlO per year

Seniors/low income

$4 per year
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Agnos Defends His Decisions

On Homeless to Community Press

by Sara Colm

Neighborhood issues from chain

stores to commercial rent con-

trol were among those addressed

last month by Mayor Agnos in his first

press conference with editors from the

newly formed Association of San Fran-

cisco Community Newspapers. In a two-

hour lunch meeting, Ag?ios fielded ques-

tions on his positions on several ballot

measures as well as specific neighbor-

hood-based concerns, which included:

• the invasion of the Fillmore by chain

stores;

• a controversial homeless shelter in

the Mission;

• the defunding of a youth jobs pro-

gram in Bemal Heights;

• the chaotic condition of Visitacion

Valley housing projects.

Queried by the Tenderloin Times
about his crackdown on the vehicular

homeless in the Haight and arrests of

Food Not Bombs volunteers serving

food to the homeless in the Golden Gate
Park, Agnos said he had no other alter-

natives but to enforce the law.

'Tm committed to developing a long-

term plan to deal with the one-night

stands for homeless people," Agnos said.

'This doesn't mean we can simply allow

anything to happen in the name of

homelessness that interferes with the

rights of other people who live in our
city."

In the case of the vehicular homeless,

Agnos said that after sbc months of

searching for an alternative, he had no
choice but to enforce the law prohibiting

sleeping in cars.

Agnos said public sympathy for the

homeless was being taken advantage

of in some cases. "Some people are

riding the backs of the homeless to avoid
a responsibility to self-sufficiency that

they are capable of exercising," he said.

'They are creating more problems for

poor people who are homeless than they

deserve or need

.

"I'm not so sure anymore how you
define a homeless person," he said. "Is

it a college student who decides to come
to San Francisco and spend a summer
in the back of a van? Is it someone
who's following the Grateful Dead for

their season and comes to San Francisco

for a concert? I frankly don't think

that's a homeless person. To me, a

homeless person is someone who for any
set of reasons attributed to their health

and their employment and those kind

of social factors cannot support them-
selves in a way that will allow them to

purchase housing."

On the arrests of Food Not Bombs
volunteers distributing food to homeless

people in Golden Gate Park, Agnos
said they were in violation of a number
of regulations. "We have to uphold the

law, and we simply can't allow every-

one to set up shop wherever they choose

based on their own agenda," he said.

Agnos said complaints from mer-
chants about feeding of homeless people

in United Nations Plaza were increas-

ing. "It is an issue we're going to have
to deal with right now," he said. "We're

going to have to set some criteria for

how we're going to deal with outside

food distribution in our city. What is

going to be paramount— the needs of

the people who need the food, or the

group that is seeking to distribute it, if

the two are not consistent?"

'The question becomes, should we
allow a group to go anywhere they

wish in the name of serving the home-
less? And is that in the best interest of

the homeless, or the group? I think that's

a policy issue that we have to start

addressing."

The mayor discussed several propo-
sitions on the November ballot. He said

Vietnamese Lantern Festival

he did not support Prop. U, the vacancy

rent control initiative, because it's 4 per-

cent cap was too low and the initiative

was "too narrow" and "too restrictive."

He said provisions should be included

for "good landlords" who haven't in-

creased rents on long-term tenants in

years and who need a "catch-up" mea-
sure upon vacancy. He added that pass-

throughs should be allowed at the time

of vacancy to lake into account major
repairs that might be needed.

afford, Agnos said; "I think they're valid

(concerns). I just don't have a quick and
easy answer for them. And I would
hope that in the public hearing process,

that kind of question would develop a

better answer than just one flat fee for

everyone. Because quite frankly, there

are areas where 1 think we can afford
to pay more, and I'm not worried about
them. But one size doesn't fit all."

Agnos defended Prop R, which he
placed on the ballot, which would make

Art Agnos held his tirsi press conterence with community newspaper editors last

month. The newly formed Association of Neighborhood Newspapers includes North
Beach Now. New Fillmore, The Tenderloin Times. The Street. Bernal Journal. North
Mission News. The Marina. Visitacion Valley Grapevine, and the San Francisco Times.

Guided only by lantern light. Vietnamese youngsters gathered for an eerie night-

time march through the Tenderloin, in a Mid-Autumn Festival organized by the Viet-

namese Youth Development Center.

The mayor said he has always been

a strong supporter of vacancy rent con-

trol and would have signed Supervisor

Britt's proposed ordinance into law, but

that unfortunately, it was blocked this

year by the Board. He conceded that

Britt's 14 percent cap was "as high as it

should go— it might be a little high,"

but would not say how low a cap he

would find acceptable.

Questioned about the potentially

negative impacts of Britt's relatively

hi^ cap on rent hikes in neighborhoods

like the Tenderloin, which already have

high rents and frequent turnover, Ag-
nos responded: "It seems to me the for-

mula ought to take that kind of factor

into account . If there's a turnover every

6 months or every year, I don't think

it (vacancy rent increase) ought to go

up 14 percent."

Asked to respond to housing con-

cerns in the Tenderloin, where rent in-

creases outpace what many people can

the Navy bear the costs of home-port-

ing the Missouri in San Francisco. "If

the Navy wants to bring that ship in here,

which they have a right to do as the

federal government, they ought to pay
for it," said Agnos. "If they want city

money, then I want to city to get more
benefit than what they're proposing to

give us."

Agnos said he was opposed to Prop
O (the two-term limit for supervisors

drafted by John Barbagelata). "I think

it's deliberately aimed at the Board of

Supervisors," he said, "and I think that

if people have a problem with the Board

of Supervisors or individual members
of the Board, they ought to try and de-

feat them in a straightforward cam-
paign rather than try and throw out

the whole board—or what amounts to

be the whole board—with a retroactive

measure. It's not a good way to make
law.

TL Faces AIDS Rate
More Than Double S.F.'s
by Ron Holladay

Tenderloin residents are more than

twice as likely to contact AIDS as

residents of the rest of the city.

That is the conclusion of the September
1988 survey by the AIDS office of the

Department of Public Health (DPH).
This strengthens conclusions of a study

done earlier this year by the Tenderloin

AIDS Network (TAN).
While the TAN study showed that

AIDS cases were 1.6 times more preva-

lent in the Tenderloin than in the rest

of the city, the city's new statistics are

even more startling. While Tenderloin

residents make up about 3 percent of the

city's population, it is home to 7 percent

of the city's AIDS patients. Of San Fran-

cisco's 4,629 AIDS cases, 357 came from
the Tenderloin.

AIDS patients from the Tenderloin

are more likely to be intravenous (I.V.)

drug users than are patients from other

parts of San Francisco, the DPH study
showed. In addition, AIDS cases among
non-whites occurred more frequently

in the Tenderloin.

This is the first study of AIDS in the

Tenderloin performed by the city, des-

pite repeated requests in the past by the

Tenderloin AIDS Network, which
eventually commissioned its own study.

The city's report echoes TAN's recom-
mendations for strategies that include

"a flexible, neighborhood-based ser-

vice delivery system, including housing."

Tenderloin AIDS prevention activists,

charging that a second AIDS epidemic

is occuring in the Tenderloin among

minorities and I.V. drug users, have

called for stepped-up AIDS outreach

and prevention efforts. They say this

could prevent San Francisco from ap-

proaching the tragic situation in New
York City, where half of the hetero-

sexual intravenous drug users in metha-

done treatment programs have HIV
(Human Immunodeficiency Virus),

which is thought to cause AIDS.
Currently, I.V. users in San Fran-

cisco have a much lower HIV infection

rate than New York City—only 13 per-

cent, according to a study by John

Walters of the Urban Health Study.

What's kept HIV incidence down
among I.V. drug users in San Francisco,

said Tenderloin AIDS outreach worker

Jacquie Hansen, has been street-based

AIDS prevention and education efforts

—such as distributir\g condoms and free

bottles of bleach. AIDS education in

San Francisco has resulted in more peo-

ple cleaning their needles, Hansen said.

In July, TAN's recommendation that

an AIDS/ARC resource center be estab-

lished in the Tenderloin was met by a

"positive and enthusiastic" response

from DPH officials, according to TAN
Co-Chair Clenda Hope. DPH assisted

TAN in applying for funds from the

Northern California Grantmakers,

which should make a decision this

month, Hope added.

Hope said the resource center would

be a storefront office that would coordi-

nate the work of different agencies,

and would provide information, refer-

rals and education about AIDS to Ten-

derloin residents.
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"Workfare" Comes Under Fire

At National Welfare Conference
by Laurie Udesky

D ETROIT—Boarded-up shops,

housing projects and striking

clerical workers in front of

Wayne State University are among the

sights that greet visitors heading towards

downtown Detroit. The only hint that

one has entered the heart of the city

is the line-up of highrise buildings, now
largely vacant.

It seems fitting that a city that has

been abandoned by most of the auto

industry, and where half its residents

have been forced to seek public assis-

tance, was also the site for the second

annual National Welfare Rights Union
Conference last month.

Unlike most conferences on welfare

where policy makers and social scien-

tists flesh out programs for the poor,

this conference, held Labor Day week-
end, was organized by welfare recipients

and activists from around the country

who have been tackling problems in

their communities.

Representatives from California joined

participants from many other states,

including Michigan, Ohio, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Utah and Illinois.

Barbara Nabors-GIass, co-director of

the Income Rights Project in San Fran-

cisco's Tenderloin, told the Tenderloin

Times the conference laid the founda-

tion for a grassroots welfare rights net-

work around the country. "We wanted
to connect up with people in other

places, so we wouldn't feel isolated,"

she said.

Workfare programs, where people on

public assistance must work in jobs

designated by the state in order to re-

ceive their grants, came under heavy
fire by conference participants. In a

keynote address, Ethel Long-Scott, of

the Women's Economic Agenda Project

based in Oakland, California discussed

the link between the erosion of workers'

rights duriftg the Reagan Administra-

tion and the trend toward punitive

workfare programs. "What workfare is,"

she said, '"is essentially a wage-cheap-

ening mechanism,"

Nabors-Glass, who led a workshop
on workfare, argued that workfare pits

organized labor against welfare reci-

pients. "We have an excess labor force

where an employer can say 'I'm going

to lay off 1,000 workers because there

are 6,000 welfare recipients and I can

get a bunch of them to work for me
for welfare," she said.

The current trend in the country is to

develop "welfare-to-work" programs
(welfare plus training, with the goal

being job placement) that have work-
fare components, such as California's

GAIN program.

One such program, the Massachu-
setts Employment and Training program
(E.T.) has received wide acclaim around
the country. But Dottie Stevens, an E.T.

participant who works with the Coali-

tion for Basic Human Needs in Massa-
chusetts, said that women who go

and making $5.would solve the problem,"

she said. Later on, she said, they found
that their low salary made it difficult for

them to make ends meet or they lost

their new jobs. 'There wasn't enough
money, and they lost their medica
benefits, and probably are homeless
today," she said.

Stevens added that even the $6 an
hour jobs that officials say E.T. parti-

cipants are getting is not enough to live

on in Massachusetts.

Low wages are endemic with work-
fare programs nationwide. A recent

federal report on programs in 38 states

revealed that most participants were
forced to take dismally low-paying jobs,

with a median hourly wage of $4.14.

Not surprisingly, more than 50 percent

of participants still needed welfare to

supplement their incomes even though
they had jobs.

Federal legislation now being con-

sidered by Congress would expand
mandatory workfare programs for poor

parents nationwide. Welfare rights ac-

tivists who attended the conferences

4 1

Women attending the National Welfare flights Conterence look to the streets of Detroit

on Labor Day to march tor jobs and workers' rights.

through the program and get a job are

not making enough money to support

their families, in a state which has one

of the highest cost-of-living standards

m the counlPi^.

'People have volunteered (for E.T.)

thinking that going into (the program)

English Edition of Sandinista

Newspaper Hailed at TL Church
by Ron Holladay

More than 500 supporters of the

Nicaraguan revolution gathered

at First Congregational Church
on the edge of the Tenderloin on Sep-

tember 23, to celebrate the first English-

language printing of Barricada Intema-

cional, the Sandinista newspaper. The
event, entitled "Breakir>g the bxformation

Blockade," was the West Coast kickoff

of a national tour to publicize the paper.

"Barricada Inlemacional is an effort

for the Nicaraguan people to speak with

their own voice," said Sergio de Castro,

founder and editor-in-chief of Barricada.

He hoped that the printing of an English

edition in the U.S. "would translate into

thousands of issues of the paper."

Brian Willson, who lost both his legs

last year when he was run over by a

munitions train at Concord Naval Wea-
pons Station, received a standing ova-
lion after his impassioned call for what
he called a "revolution of conscious-
ness

"

"In 1986, when I and my colleagues

in the Veterans Fast for Life were fast-

ing on the Capitol steps for more than
60 days, we got our Central American
news from Barricada Intemacional."

he said.

Alexander Cockbum, well known
columnist and media critic for the Nation,

spoke on what he saw as the need for

such newspapers as Barricada. He said

that if American journalists went out-

side the rigidly defined boundaries set

by such papers as The New York Times,

their stories fell into what he called a

"black hole."

He said that someone asked James
LeMoyne, influential Central America
writer for the Times, why he never

wrote about the advances in health care

and literacy made by Nicaraguan peo-

ple. LeMoyne replied, according to

Cockbum, "Well I don't write about

the sun coming up every day."

Cockbum then dissected, with cutting

humor, a Feb. 29 story \>y LeMoyne
which claimed that guerilla forces in El

Salvador had murdered two peasants

and left voting cards in their mouths to

wam others against voting. After an

investigation by a joumalist for the

Nation proved the story to be a plant

from the Salvadoran Army, The New
York Times printed an editorial note

that said the story "fell short of the

Times' reporting and editing standards"

and admitted the story was not true.

They acknowledged that the article had
left the impression that eyewitnesses

had been interviewed when, in fact, the

story had appeared in a Salvadoran

Army-backed newspaper,

Howard Wallace of the United Farm

Workers brought a message of solidarity

from Union Vice President Dolores

Huerta and reminded everyone to boy-

cott table grapes.

said the legislation, which offers some
education and training, is no different

from existing workfare programs that

are laden with problems.

"They (GAIN officials) punish reci-

pients because the state will not allocate

money in order to develop jobs," said

Nabors-GIass. "It's a failure of welfare

reform not to provide the kind of train-

ing that would lead to a job that would
lead to self-sufficiency."

One of the best-kept secrets of this

election year is that only 3 percent of

men and women who complete Cali-

fomia's GAIN program are expected

to leave the welfare rolls, according to

Former Deputy Director of GAIN, Carl

Williams.

Some of the recommendations that

came out of conference workshops are:

• put money into job development;
• raise benefit levels for poor people

on public assistance;

• forge ties with labor unions to com-
bat existing workfare programs;

• shorten and simplify application

forms so welfare recipients under-

stand their rights;

• and develop subsidized, safe child-

care to slop the increase of latch-

key children.

The third annual conference of the

National Welfare Rights Union will be

held next August in the Bay Area.

Feds Honor
Young Achievers

]
by Sara Colm

When Ellenor Rios was 15, she

almost had a nervous break-
down because of physical and

sexual abuse at home. But the support
and safety she found at a nearby shel-

ter in Santa Clara helped her get her

feet on the ground. Today, six years

later, she's a pre-law student at San Jose

State and a member of the board of the

National Center for Youth Law.
Ellenor was amor\g four other youths

honored by representatives of the federal

department of Health and Human Ser-

vices (HHS) on September 13 at a press

conference at Hospitality House.
"These youths represent thousands

across this country who proved it is

possible to overcome a life touched by
poverty, hopelessness or despair," said

HHS Regional Administrator Sharon
Mackay. The other honorees included

a 21-year-old CEO and founder of a

Hawaiian research firm who spent his

adolescent years in an emergency shelter

program and a blind former headstart

participant who was the valedictorian

of her graduating class.

The press conference was part of HHS'
"Youtfi 2000" initiative, an effort to

build support for America's "at-risk"

youth, many of whom will enter the

workforce in the year 2000. President

Reagan proclaimed the week of Septem-
ber 11 as Youth 2000 Week.
"We want to insure that today's youth,

especially at-risk youth, are prepared

to become socially and economically
independent in the year 2000, " said

Paget Hinch, Associate Commissioner
of the U.S. Administration for Children,

Youth and Families.

Hinch delivered a series of tragic sta-

tistics: one million youths drop out of

school each year; one out of eight 17-

year-olds are fururtionally illiterate; teen

pregnancies cost $16 billion in welfare

alone each year; and 5,000 youth com-
mit suicide each year.

"America cannot waste any of its

precious potential, " Finch said. "Youth

20(X) is a call to action."

The jobs created in the future, HHS
officials say, will be increasingly com-
plex. They will demand belter reading,

writing and reasoning skills. More than

50 percent of the jobs created in the

next 10 years will require education

beyond high school.

HHS is awarding almost $3 million

seed money to 48 runaway-youthm
projects in Califomia, Arizona, Hawaii

and Nevada. Hospitality House, which

received a $50,000 grant to increase

services to youth in crisis, was among
four San Francisco runaway-youth

agencies awarded federal grants.

At the press conference, representa-

tive Nancy Pelosi presented an award
on behalf of HHS to Robert Tobin,

executive director of Hospitality House.

"Not all of our young people can es-

cape the swamp to climb the mountain

of success alone," said HHS Regional

Administrator Sharon Mackay. 'Tor

nearly 20 years Hospitality House-
particularly the runaway-youth program

we honor today—has helped reclaim

young lives from the streets of San

Francisco."

Volunteers needed to

distribute the Times
door to door.

Birth Control • Pregnancy Tests • Abortion

AIDS Antibody Tests • Gynecological Exams
• Premarital Tests • Infection Tests

Day or evening appolnuncnts available. Mcdl-Cal accepted.

All services low cost and confldendal,

Peraoaal, convenient, affordable care.

Civic Center • 815 Eddy Street

San Francisco • 441-5454

Planned Parenthood'P Alamedd S.in If.iniisnj
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Open Space Amendment Prop E
Is Key to Future City Parks
by Andy Caster

The cily is in danger of losing its

power to create new parks and
recreational areas. The Open

Space Acquisition and Park Renova-
tion Fund, set up by city Proposition J

in 1974, is due to expire in 1990 be-

cause it was written with a 15-year sun-

set clause.

Its intent was to buy and develop

open space to create parks and recrea-

tion areas in the city. Since its incep-

tion, it has provided money to create

new parks in the Tenderloin, South of

Market, the Mission, and other neigh-

borhoods. '

To maintain existing parks and to

continue to develop new ones, open-

space advocates are hoping to pass

Proposition E this November. There

are significant differences between

how the old fund allocated money and
how the new ballot measure would do
so.

'There will be a vast reduction in

acquisition (of new parks) in favor of

maintenance," said Zach Cowan, an
organizer of the Prop E campaign.

While the current Fund provides up to

45 percent for acquisition of new park

lands, said Cowan, the proposed new
measure would allocate money as fol-

lows:

24 percent for acquisition and deve-

lopment;

55 percent for maintenance of pro-

perties acquired under Prop J since 1974;

12 percent for after-school programs;

9 percent for renovation.

The new fund would not cost tax-

payers any more than they are currently

paying.

According to a 1986 Planning De-
partment study, the Tenderloin, South
of Market, and Chinatown are stiiJ in

critical need of open space, and there-

fore have top priority for new parks
and recreational areas.

The Fund currently receives $12 mil-

lion annually, making up one-fifth of

Rec and Park's budget.

"We're dependent on money from
The Fund," said Tim Lillyquist of the

city's Recreation and Park Depart-

ment. 'It Would be disastrous without

it." He said Rec and Park used to rely

on federal and state sources, HUD pro-

grams, and community development
funds for money. But, he said, with

"}Nere dependent on
money from The
Fund— it would be

disastrous without it

"

Prop 13 in 1978 and the election of

President Reagan in 1980, federal and
state funds dried up.

There are those who oppose renewing

The Fund. 'The Fund has built up a large

amount of money and doesn't spend it,"

said Steve Hemminger of State Senator

Quentin Kopp's office. 'It sits on money
that the city could otherwise use to pay
off the debt. Now they have more money
than they know what to do with#

Richard Livingston of Reality House
West rebutted this argument: "You
don't build parks in downtown areas

every day. It takes time to find a spot

and then you have to have the capital

ready to purchase it. Some politicians

just don't like designated funds because

their hands become tied, and they can't

decide what the priorities are. The Fund
has shown that designated funds are

good for the people's interests."

Subscribe To A Free Newpaper?

You'd Be A
Fool Not To

You heard right: you'd be a fool not to subscribe to
The Tenderloin Times. Here are the first 10 good reasons ...

1. Guaranteed delivery -

never miss another issue

2. Get unrivaled coverage
of San Francisco's most
dynamic neighborhood
3. Great restaurant reviews
4. Understand more about
the many cultures that com-

Srise the Tenderloin
i* Find out about new

business openings and
opportunities D. Read the

only quadralingual news-
paper in the United States

7. Experience the Tender-
loin's cultural renaissance

first-hand in the poetry page
8. Revues of other arts

and events

9. Know your rights - and
lower your rent - by reading
the Tenant Tips column
10* Find out about local

notables in The Tender Side

And here's one more reason you should subscribe:

there's no such thing as a free newspaper. It costs a lot to

speak out, and we need community support - your support
to continue. So please, subscribe today.

Begin my subscription to The Tenderloin

Times immediately at the following rate:

Low Incomef54;
Business ($30)

Regular fWOJ
Nonprofit fJ2(?J

Boeddeker Park, bursting at the seams, is the most heavily used park in the city. Neigh-
borhood residents fear that it will be difficult to build more parks in the Tenderloin if

Prop E fails this November.

New Parks May Blossom
If Voters Pass City Proposition
continued from page 1

fill the basketball court. Adults and
children vie for spots on the small area

of grass.

"Boeddeker is the most-used park in

the city," said Wilson, who sits on the

city's Open Space Advisory Committee.

"It was never intended just for kids.

That park is doing exactly what it was
designed to do. Also, Boeddeker is only

in part of the Tenderloin. There are other

residents we need to address."

It's unusual to see children playing in

the Tenderloin's other open space, Mc-
Auley Park at OTarrell and Hyde,
because of its small size and large num-
ber of drinking adults that hang out

there.

Neighborhood advocates and city

CRAPHIC

In addition

to designing

the Tenderloin Times
I also do:

Posters

Flyers

Letterheads

Business Cards

Reasonable Rates/Quick

Marisol Quintana 647-6638

officials alike agree that the Tenderloin
is in dire need of more open space.

Most of the money for the proposed new
playground would come from the Open
Space Renovation and Park Acquisi-

tion Fund, which was approved by
voters as Prop J in 1974 and is slated lo

expire next year, (see Open Space
Amendment Sidebar, this page).

In 1974, Prop } designated the Tenr
derloin as one of six "high-need" neigh-

borhoods in the city and earmarked
money to buy and develop parks and
recreational areas such as Boeddeker
and McAuley parks.

"There hadn't been a park or a play-

ground in this neighborhood for over
100 years," said Richard Livingston of

Reality House West. "Now we have two
parks, and a third may be coming. None
of this would have happened without

The Fund as a charter amendment."
In recent years, the city has put away

$500,000 in the Open Space Fund every

year for the Tenderloin in order to have
enough money on hand when a poten-

tial site was found. There is now a lit-

tle more than $2 million in this reserve.

Open space advocates fear that if The
Fund is not renewed in November, de-

velopment of new parks and mainte-

nance of existing ones will be left to an

overburdened Recreation and Park

budget and the shortages of a tight city

budget.

"If the Fund is not renewed," said

Lillyquist, "who knows where the money
is going to come from to build on the-

State Car Garage site?"

FAMOUS ITALIAN FOOD
34 Mason Street

San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone:362-7719
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Glide's Good Time Gatherings

Rock Away Crack Abuse

by Laurence Uebersfeld

A former crack user explained at a

recent support group why he

thought he needed the drug:

"You're in a hotel room with nothing

—no TV, no visitors, no respect. When
you walk into the lobby, you try to

say hi, but the doorman throws the keys

at you without a word.
"

At one time, he said, he used the drug

"all night long. You use it so you won't

feel the pain of having nothir\g. It keeps

you from feeling.

"

But Glide Church is striking back

against the sadness and isolation that

plague those who once turned to drugs

and now want to stop using. On 'pay-

days," the first and fifteenth of each

month, Glide hosts "Let the Good Times

Roll," a celebration that includes three

movies, a talent show, popcorn and
lemonade and brings people together

in a friendly setting from 2:00 p.m. to

midnight.

According to event volunteer Ben

Camithers, the dales have been chosen

o
o

to help people fight the urge to spend

their money on crack at the most tempt-

ing times of the month. "Some people

spend their checks on drugs," he said.

"And with the hit (of crack cocaine) as

low as a couple of dollars, even a wel-

fare check can go a long way."
Let the Good Times Roll features

dinner between 4:30 and 5:00 p.m., and

for latecomers, there are hot dogs and
chili at 7:00 p.m.

On one day last month, the talent

show was greeted with enthusiastic ap-

plause as soon as the music began.

Kenneth Rhodes, 32, sang the blues

just the way it was meant to be, ex-

pressing a sadness in his music that

could only have come from life experi-

ence.

In an interview later, he said he used

to spend up to $150 a day on crack. He
said he decided to quit with his wife's

help, after she said, "Is that what 1 am
supposed to do7 Watch you kill your-

self?"

He feels these celebrations are impor-

tant because, "Even if we're here (living

in a hotel), we don't have to be down."
During the talent show, even kids

got into the act. Rashanda Stuggs, 12,

and Kotanne Stevenson, 11, starred in

a rap number, singing,

"We must do this

To educate you.

Listen to the rap

With all your heart.

Put away the crack

And get a new start."

When asked who wrote the song,

Rashanda, who lives at 124 Turk Street,

told the Tenderloin Times: "No one
writes the words for me. I get them
from my head."

Michael Jackson impersonator Axzel

Byrons got up on stage and performed

with enough energy to make Michael

himself think he'd better start doing

more aerobics.

After a warm round of applause,

Byron said, "I support everything Glide

does, and that's why I'm here." He said

he was a crack addict for a year and
recalled one day when his habit cost

him $500.

Byron warned others off the drug.

"One you start taking it," he said, "you
want more and more."

Also included in the Let the Good
Times Roll activities is a Haramba,
which Carruthers said meant "a time to

come together," a time when people

can share with others the hardships of

being on crack and the difficulties of

getting off the drug.

Glide also offers a similar support

group daily at 5:00 p.m., frequently

drawing up to 75 people. For further

information, call Glide Church at 771-

6300.

Youth Center Fights to Keep
Southeast Asian Kids Off Drugs
by Quyen Quoc Tiet

The Vietnamese Youth Develop-

ment Center has launched a drug

prevention and education effort

to curtail the growing numbers of Asian

youths in the Tenderloin turning to

drugs, especially crack and cocaine.

Focusing on prevention, the Center has

stepped up the range of activities it of-

fers to youths as an alternative to drugs,

and has gone into the schools and com-
munity agencies to educate kids about
drugs.

Bowling nights, picnics, camping
trips and after-school tutoring are among
the aclivifies VYDC staff use to build

trust with teens while offering a fun

alternative to drugs.

"The tutoring is a good connecting

point for the youths because they will

gain a sense of trust and will be more
open to us," said Health Educator

Carolee Tran.

Peer Counselor Puthara Choup added,

"We consider ourselves the elder bro-

thers and sisters of the youths."

VYDC staff also provides drug coun-

seling services for students referred by
local schools, or any youth or adult

with drug problems.

In addition, the Center provides both
individual counseling and support

groups. "For example, a parent says

that r s son has dropped out of school,

and he is sad," said VYDC staffer Tho
Do. "We try to help him to acknow-
ledge that he is not the only one facing

the problem. We group people with

similar situations and let them talk with

each other about their problems."

Hau, a senior at Galileo High School,

got hooked into the Center during the

summer, when there were many activi-

ties. 'This place helps a lot. I used to

not study and just hang around. But

now 1 changed and came back to study,"

he said. "I can ask about my home-
work and about any personal problem."

In the support groups, Hau said, "You
can leam how to get away from situa-

tions. Probably you don't have the prob-

lem now, but you may have it later.

"For example, you go out with a group

of friends, and they engage in some
activities that you don't want, like using

drugs or something. And even though
he is ^ur best friend, you can tell him
what to do, or try to convince him not

to do those things. Whether it happens

or not depends on your friends, but you
try your best."

Of the hard-working VYDC staff, Hau
said: "We respect each other. They do
not think that they are our counselors.

They consider us as members of the

same family."

VYDC's drug prevention program is

part of the Asian Youth Substance

Abuse Project, which is funded by the

federal Office for Substance Abuse
Prevention. Under that program the

VYDC has joined forces with a consor-

tium of agencies that includes China-

town Youth Center, Japanese Commu-
nity Youth Council, Korean Community
Services Center and the West Bay Pili-

pino Multi-Service Corporation.

Golden Gate
Family Medical

Clinic
2 1 5 Golden Gate Ave. #2

Eldridge Cleaver
continued from page 1

tie help from our friends; it takes a
higher power."

Cleaver's arrival in the hall for the

second session was marked by applause

and more than a few surprised faces.

He wasted little time in recounting the

circumstances which led him to give up
crack. Displaying a more optimistic

mood than in the previous session.

Cleaver spoke of his drug ordeal with a

certain amount of humor, despite the

serious overtones of his remarks. Many
in the audience responded with hoots
and murmurs, acknowledging similar

experiences.

Cleaver again commented on his be-

lief that those in authority in society are

intent on oppressing the poor and peo-

ple of color in general. Yet he did not

aarti cooperative hotel
Do you want to:

• leorn how to live with 50 other people in o clean, comfortable cooperative residential

hotel in the Tenderloin?

• build o friendly, supportive, democratic community?
• leorn how to be responsible for the management of your own building?
• help keep and improve affordoble housing in the Tenderloin?

Can you:

• live respectfully with a mixture of oil sorts of people?
• be counted on to volunteer five hours o week working for the tenonts' cooperative?
• porticipote in meetings without talking all the time or olwoys hoving to get your own
way?

Do you believe that:

• Tenderloin residents con work together democroticolly to control their own housing?
• you con team a lot from other people like yourself?

• you con work with others like yourself to improve the qualify of your lives?

If your answer to these questions is YES, then you moy be interested in living at the Aarti Coopero
live, 391 Leovenworth. For more information, come to a Membership Committee meeting or.

Wednesdoys at 7:30 p. m or attend an introductory meeting on the first and third Sundays of each
month

linger on this subject, preferring instead

to voice his apparently overwhelming
faith in Cod. Like a minister preaching

from his pulpit. Cleaver confirmed that

"God loves you—you are God's chil-

dren, here to love each other."

The best solution to the crack problem.

Cleaver said, is salvation. "Salvation

is available to everybody. Go back to

fundamentals to understand that we
are somebody, " he said. "Once we take

that step we will be in power."

AIDS Screening

Same Day Appointment

fi30d Supplement Program

MedlCol & Medicare Insurance

Personal/Occupational Injury

Birth Control

Family Practice

552-0733

Open Wed. til M closed Sunday

WEST COAST SALVAGE & RECYCLING CO.
350 Rhode Island St. San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 621-6200
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Life-Saving "Facts on Crack'^

The foUowing is reprinted from a

booklet called "Facts on Crack" courtesy

of Glide Church.

If you want to "get off a suicide

mission" and stop using crack, drop

into Base Group One. which meets

every weekday at 11:00 a.m. Glide also

offers Base Group Two at 5:00 p.m.

weekdays. Call 771-6300.

The physical effects of using crack

// you smoke crack, certain things will

happen to your body no matter who you are.

• Your heart rate will increase.

• Your blood pressure will increase.

• Your breathing rale will increase.

• Your body temperature will increase.

• Your blood vessels will be squeezed smaller,

making your heart work harder and faster.

• You will lose your appetite, you will become

a skeleton,

• You will lose sleep,

• The electrical signals from your brain to the

rest of your body—especially your heart and

your lungs—will be affected.

If you smoke crack, you are taking a

chance on any of the following things hap-

pening to you. These can happen even if

you are young and healthy, just like basket-

ball player Len Bias and football player

Don Rodgers

An Excellent

Career

Opportunity

for

• Chest pains and straight up heart attack

because you make your heart work so much
harder.

• Irregular heart beat—your heart may stop

altogether because the signal from your brain

is so messed up.

• Brain seizures, a massive disturbance of your

brain's electrical signals.

• Ruptured blood vessels in your brain-

causing a stroke—because your blood pres-

sure is so high.

• Because crack cocaine is an anesthetic (a

pain killer) it can hide pain and discomfort

that is supposed to warn you that somethix\g

is wrong with your body. You may not even

be able to feel what is happenii\g to you.

// you are pregnant and smoke crack,

here are things that could happen to you

and your baby.

• If you use the rock during the early stages of

pregnancy, you have a higher risk of mis-

carriage or of your baby being bom dead,

• If you use the rock during the later stages of

pregnancy, you have a higher risk of prema-

ture labor and premature delivery,

• Your baby could have a stroke while still

inside you.

• Your baby could have a heart attack after

beirtg bom

,

• Your baby could have deformed kidneys and

sex organs, and will have a higher risk of

brain seizures and crib death.

• If you use the rock and nurse your baby, the

cocaine in your mother's milk will expose

your baby to the same heart and lung dangers

that you face as an adult crack user,

• You could pass your own crack habit on to

your baby.

Whether it's your first hit or your thous-

andth hit, at least two of the following will

happen to you within one hour.

• You virill get very high. You will feel indes-

cribably good (euphoria).

• You will start twitchir\g or making nervous

moves (psychomotor agitation).

• You will think you are the baddest person on

earth, capable of doing damn near anything

(grandiosity),

• You will run your mouth and talk shit

(loquacity),

• You will have your highbeams on. You will

be overly alert. You will be watching every-

body and everything (hypcrvigilance),

// you start taking larger doses or if you
start using over an extended period of time,

there is a real chance you will suffer cocaine

psychosis. In other words, you can go crazy.

If you slide into cocaine psychosis, some or

all of the following things will happen to you.

• You wrill not know the difference between

what is real and what is in your mind (break

with reality).

• You will become fearful and suspicious of

everyone, including those closest to you.

You will think that everyone is out to take

you off (paranoia).

• You will start feeling anxious and nervous

just about all the time (agitation).

You will have a chip on your shoulder, you

will talk and act like you want to kick every-
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body's ass— all the way from your loved

ones to the police (belligerence).

• You will start seeing things (visual halluci-

nations),

•You will start hearing things, especially

human voices talking to you or about you
(auditory hallucinations).

• You will start tasting things that aren't there,

especially the rock itself (gustatory halluci-

nations).

• You will start feeling thirtgs that aren't there,

like the sensation of bugs crawling on your

skin (tactile hallucination).

• You will start carrying and using weapons.

• You will not be able to stand light (photo-

phobia). You will stay up and out all night.

When the sun rises you will slink inside. The
"Dracula Syndrome."

CHECK THIS OUT
Crack will make you forget about your

need for sleep, food, water and sex. You will

forget about your mama, your daddy, your

man, your woman, your kids. You will be

caught up in the cycle. The only thing

that will matter is your next hit.

Once you have smoked up all your money
and the crack has run out, you will slip into

the Post-Cocaine State. These are things

that can happen.
• You will sink into deep depression.

• You will be nervous and agitated just about

all the time.

• You may try to fight the depression by using

one or more downers like alcohol, quaaludes

or heroin. Many crackheads also become
addicted to whatever they lake to fight post-

cocaine depression.

• You may continue to "hear voices" and have

other hallucinations up to one month after

your last hit,

• To yourself and others you will minimize

your actual use. You will say you've done
two lO's when you've really done five,

• You will run a game on yourself and others

by saying that you can control your use.

Don't believe it.

• You will lose your sense of self-esteem. You
wrill think you're worthless.

Cracking the Rock

You can get off your suicide nxission—

and you can stay off. But the pipe is very

persuasive. While you are on your new mis-

sion, it will try to shoot you to the curb.

Here are a few things you should check for

and guard against.

The pipe will call on you at very predict-

able times after you stop smoking. Beginning

with the day you stop, be ready for the urge

to smoke at these times:

• 2 wtcks after you quit * 9 months after

• 1 month after • 1 year after

• 3 months after • 18 months after

• 6 months after

The urge to get back in the mix can be

triggered by the smallest things. A few of

them are:

• Words to a song • Hearing a word
• Seeing someone on the • Seeing a place

street

The pipe will try to work on your mind

by tricking you into certain attitudes. Be

wary of these kinds of feelings:

I don't want to be a square— If most of the

people you used to hang with are still in the

mix, you might feel lost and out of it. Find a

new mix. a supportive community, like the

one at Glide,

What's the use—Everyone feels pain and lone-

liness. But you don't have to run to the pipe-

Instead you can run to people who care, people

you can talk with.

I can handle It now—After you've been clean

for a while, after you've demonstrated some

control, you might tell yourself a little 10 shot

won't hurt- But that's not you talking, that's

the pipe calling on you.

If you decide to get offthe pipe, here are

things you can do to stay off.

• Come to the non -traditional meetir\g at Glide

every weekday at SiOOp m,

• Get support from the peopleJiere and from

others who have stopped using.

• Get medical help, if needed,

• Share with others your experience and pain

,

Tell your story,

• Get more education about the drug, what it

can do and how it works.

• Say "no"—to yourself, to others, to dealers,

• Make a commitment and decision to not use.

• Learn to do other things. Volunteer at Glide

or another non-profit place. Go to the beach,

go to the movies—stuff you didn't care about

doing when you were caught up in the mix,

• Stay out of the mix. Go around it. Don't

har\g with people still in it.

• You arc free to choose. Exercise your freedom

of choice.

California Department of Corrections.

ASIAN
AMERICANS

Jeing a Correctional Officer

means pride, respect and good

pay. .$28,032 annual salary

Entry Level)

BENEFITS

13 Annual paid holidays

Medical and dental

insurance

Paid annual vacations

Sick and military leaves

Retirement plan

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

• U.S. Citizen

» High school diploma or GEO

• 21 years old with no

age maximum

. Physically fit

• No felony convictions or illicit

drug use

INFORMATION

• Bring pen and paper

• Bring updated employment

information

• Application will be accepted at

the workshop

• Questions will be answered by a

Correctional Officer.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER
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Homdess Win Longer Hotel

Stays from Welfare Chief
by Andy Casler

On Julia Lopez's first day of work
in July in her new position as

general manager of the city's

Department of Social Services, she was
greeted by a large contingent of home-
less people from the North of Market
Planning Coalition's Homeless Task
Force. Bearing signs and banners wel-

coming her and saying "We've been

waiting for you, Julial" ihey hoped to

insure that homelessness was at the top

of her agenda in her new position.

A subsequent series of community
meetings and negotiating sessions be-

tween DSS and Task Force members has

resulted in significant reforms in the

city's "hotline" hotel system, where
homeless people are placed for tempo-

rary stays in residential hotel rooms.

The number of days homeless people

can stay in hotline rooms without hav-

ing to wait in tine again for a new vou-

cher has been lengthened to seven days

from the former three- to five-day

period. And the four- to six-hour wait

in line for rooms has been cut to as lit-

tle as 45 minutes.

There used to be i>eople at the DSS
who gave us a lot of friction," said

Ken Larrew of the Homeless Task Force.

"But that's in the past. Now there's good
communication between us."

continued from page 1

less, mixed with contempt for the hotels,

filled the Poverello Room as the votes

were tallied on September 19. The An-
glo emerged the "winner" with 124 votes,

and the Camelot Hotel, at 124 Turk
Street, came in a close second with 105
voles.

The crowning of these two hotels as

the worst in the system came as no sur-

prise to the participants, the vast ma-
jority of whom voted against both of

the two. No other hotel received even

50 votes.

The Kinney (47 votes) and Jefferson

hotels {35 votes), both on the 400 block

of Eddy Street, were voted the third

and fourth worst hotels in the city. The
Europa Hotel, located in North Beach,

received by far the most votes (76) as

the best hotel. Other hotels receiving

positive votes from the homeless in-

cluded the All Star, {17 "yes" votes) in

the Mission, and the Anxious Arms, (26

votes) at 964 Howard Street.

Before the contest, Julia Lopez, head

of the ^Department of Social Services,

told the Times: "We have stopped using

certain hotels because they did not clean

up their act. Fortunately we have suf-

ficient rooms throughout the city that

we can afford that luxury. So I would
make a commitment to look at the hotel

that wins the Toilet Seat Award.

"

Lopez would not, however, commit
to removing the "wiiming" hotel from
the dty's homeless system. After the con-

test, Lopez said she was reluctant to ter-

nunate the Anglo, one of the largest

hotels in the city's system, because it

sheltered as many as 80 people a night.

'It's a difficult situation," she said.

"We can't just kick the Anglo off the

hotline because I'm not sure that well

be left with enou^ rooms."

Flushing Out the Bad Hoteb

Whether or not the dty gets its money's
worth out of the hotels is a sensitive is-

sue. City officials tread lightly when ap-

proaching hotel owners with demands
because of the threat that the owners
will withdraw their hotels from the hot-

line, as Charlie Patel did in October
1986.

Lopez said she is trying to get as many
hotels as possible into the system "so

we are not at the mercy of a few opera-

tors."

After months of organizing and negotiations,

the Homeless Tasl< Force tias chalked up
some victories-

Lopez seems to be committed to con-

sulting with the homeless to work out

solutions. "If we can work coopera-

tively," she said, "I'm sure we can im-

prove conditions."

The lengthening of hotel stays and

The problems that need to be ad-

dressed at the hotels are both physical

and social.

Mice and rats run rampant at the

Ar\glo, said Dennis Renet. "Sinks either

leak, don't work, or are ripped off the

wall," he said. 'The sheets are filthy

and don't fit over grimy mattresses. Floors

are dusty, and bathrooms often don't

flush. The walls are hollow, which means
you can hear people coughir\g six rooms
away."

The city's Health Department inspects

die hotels every six weeks. "Unless they

are in really bad shape," said Calvin

Tom, an inspector with the Bureau, "I

usually always rate the hotels as 'fair.'

The owners know what's involved. If

they get rated 'poor' and don't fix the

problems, they lose their certifica-

tion."

Although the Camelot Hotel was
temporarily decertified by the Health

Department shortly before the contest

because of fire code violations, the Anglo
has never been decertified.

'The inspector knows my place is

O.K.," said Nick Patel.

Thus, despite the complaints voiced

by the homeless about the Anglo's

physical condition, Patel's hotel is

within the limits acceptable by the city.

'The Anglo is not in worse physical

shape than other hotline hotels," said

Bob Gill, the DSS staffer in charge of

the hotline program. 'People voted

emotionally. I think a lot of people have

had bad experiences at the Anglo. I thirxk

the real problems there are of a social

origin."

Kent Radich, who is currently staying

in hotline hotels, said he has been re-

peatedly victimized at the Anglo. 'The
manager and his assistant are just there

to collect their pay checks," he said.

'They are real abusive. Also, my room
has been busted into four times and all

my stuff has been stolen. They should

have a security guard patrolling the

halls."

Drugs are also a problem at the An-
glo, say many who have stayed there.

"Junkies roam the halls at 3:00 in the

morning, banging on doors and asking

for matches to light their coke," said

Renet.

Security at the Anglo is provided by
a member of Patel's family who lives

the shortening of the processing time

combine to give the homeless more time

for stabilization. "Seven days gives the

homeless a chance to clean up, do their

laundry, and build up self-esteem," said

Task Force member Lorett Veraga.

Lopez commented that under the pre-

vious system, "the homeless had to

spend all their time in line."

With the old system, homeless people

would show up for the line on Otis

Street by 8 a.m. but had to wait until

noon for appointments to be handed
out. These appointments are now being

given out between 7:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Processing, however, is still a two-

day affair. Homeless people are given

appointments to come back the next day
for their room assignments. "Our next

goal is to reduce processing to one day,"

said Veraga.

The Task Force originally pushed for

a two-week hotel stay but accepted seven

days as a compromise. Two weeks is

still their goal, but in that case, DSS
may require that homeless people have

photo I.D.s, a process which Task Force

members are reluctant to initiate.

When the one-week stay was imple-

mented the week of September 26,

several problems arose. While the same
number of homeless people, (between

900 to 1,000) are still being housed at

any given time, fewer room assignments

are given out each day (180 instead of

300) because the hotel stay is longer.

In late September, the number of

people turned away from the line each

day rose dramatically—from an average

of 20 before the system was changed to

on the second floor. "We call the cops

if there's a problem," said Patel. "If

they want more security they'll have
to pay more. As it is we can't afford

a security guard."

But Lopez contested Patel's claim.

"Believe me," she said, "he makes enough

money to afford security." The Anglo
has 155 rooms, half of which are used

by the hotline. The city pays $9.50 a

night for each hotline room

.

"For now, " Lopez said, 'our best tool

to improve conditions is the market-

place. At this point in time we have

more rpoms available than we can fill.

We can afford to be more picky and
have begun to do that."

'The inspector

knows my place is

O.K."
—Nick Patel

The DSS has taken a firm stand against

entering into a contract agreement with

the hotel owners. Though a contract

would help enforce better hotel con-

ditions, the department's long term goal

is to replace the current hotels with ho-

tels that are run by non-profit organi-

zations.

"Now we're paying $6 million a year

for a few nights at a pop," said Bob
Prentice of the Mayor's office. 'This

money is not getting recycled into low

between 50 and 90 people—according
to Bob Gill, the DSS staffer in charge
of the hotline.

Gill attributed the tumaways to new
people coming in for rooms. 'The seven

days has become attractive enough that

we're seeing an influx of new people,

people we had not seen before," said

Gill, who said fights had broken out

in the line between 3:00 and 4:00 a.m.
Gill said "street F>eople, the tough people"

who didn't truly need housing were
bumping more vulnerable people out of

their places in line.

"Seven days is great as far as I'm con-

cerned," said Gill, "But (because of the

tumaways), I'm afraid I'm missing the

very people I'm most concerned about,

the most fragile and most needy."

Task Force members said part of the

problem at month's end was "the hidden

homeless," those who become home-
less and come in for rooms at the end
of the month when their entitlement

checks run out. "We're trying to work
out a solution to that problem with DSS
right now," said NOMPC staffer Sherry

Williams. She thinks the tumaways will

decrease in early October as people

settle into the new system.

One other change underway with the

hotline is that the lineup will have to be
moved in October because of construc-

tion at the present site on the east side

of Otis Street. The new location will

be determined by DSS with input from
the surrounding community.
Lopez anticipates a difficult decision.

"Wherever we decide upon," she said,

"someone's going to be upset."

income housing. Instead, it's going for

private use."

Homeless Hotel Ombudsmen

At the comer, the Task Force an-

nounced a proposal of their own to im-

prove conditions in the hotels. "Our next

step," said Michael Lee, "is to establish

an in-house monitoring system using

present hotline clients to report defi-

ciencies."

Lopez said she is receptive to this

program, called the Homeless Ombuds-
men Project, and has talked with the

departments of Health and Public Works
about graining the homeless for the

program.

"We hope to have it (started up) by
the first of the year, " said Tony Nicco

of DSS. 'There will be 18 ombudsmen
who will rotate to different hotels every

month. Their compensation would be

the stability of staying in a hotel for a

month. The ombudsmen would handle

situations in the hotels before they be-

come problems."

The Task Force is hoping that the om-

budsmen will be paid in cash for their

services. Since the ombudsmen will be

mediating with the management as well

as confronting drug problems, they will

have a lot of responsibility. The more
qualifications required of the ombuds-
men, the more they should be paid,"

said Task Force member Josh Brandon.

For now the project is still in the plan-

ning stages and DSS and the Task Force

will meet many more times to iron out

the wrinkles.

New to you
Second Hand Fashions

St. Anthony's Thrift Shop
111 Golden Gate Ave.
between Jones & Leavenworth

863-4512
10 am-3 pm

l_
Come in for our

weekly^ specials.

Homeless Condemn" Anglo Hotel
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Lawmakers Respond to Homeless
Crisis With Flurry of Legislation

by Elaine Tanzman and Karen Koenig

Federal and slate legislators are

tackling the problem of homeless-

ness with new bills, appropriations,

and ballot initiatives.

"Everybody was responding to home-
lessness as an emergency crisis four or

five years ago," said Public Advocates

attorney Martha Fleetwood, who spe-

cializes in homeless advocacy. "This is

the time at which, nationwide, people

are recognizing that long-term policy

and planning has got to be done."

Two state initiatives up for voter ap-

proval on November's ballot will be the

Housing and Homeless Bond Act (writ-

ten by State Senator David Roberti with

Assemblyman Tom Hayden), otherwise

known as Propositoin 84; and the Hun-
ger and Homeless Initiative, als6 called

Proposition 95.

Roberti's Housing and
Homeless Bond Act

If Proposition 84 passes, the state

would be able to spend money to put

the Roberti Housing and Homeless Act,

signed by Governor Deukmejian in

March 1988, into effect by issuing $300

million in general obligation bonds.

Along with another $150 million bond
act to be on the 1990 ballot, the Roberti

Act would make a total of $450 million

available statewide. According to Prop

84 Campaign Manager Kit Wall, the

money would be distributed like this:

• $365 million would be spent to con-

struct and rehabilitate 31,200 affordable

rental housing units for the elderly, dis-

abled, single parents, and others with

special needs;

• $50 million would go toward help-

ing 4,000 first-time homebuyers purchase

homes;
• $35 million would be used to reha-

bilitate 33,000 units of shelter and tran-

sitional housing for the homeless.

If Prop 84 does not gain voter appro-

val, none of the provisions of the Ro-

berti act will take effect.

'This is more money than we've put

into this kind of housing in the last 10

years," said Fred Silva, fiscal advisor

to Senator Roberti.

The Hunger and Homeless Initiative

The other slate ballot measure de-

signed to help the homeless, the Hunger
and Homeless Initiative, will be up for

voter approval as Proposition 95 next

month. It seeks to provide housing, food

and job training for the homeless by

setting up a state agency to collect fines

from landlords and business owners
who violate health codes. This fund

could hold up to $90 million which the

author, Conway Collis, said would be

used-to help homeless people.

Attorney Fleetwood expressed her

doubts about the effectiveness of this

proposition because, she said, those

being fined could challenge the fines

in court, and it might be years before

any money is collected.

Collis countered that the measure

would make it easier for local govern-

ments to collect fines for health viola-

tions, by issuing citations similar to

traffic tickets. He argued that violators

would find it cheaper to pay the fines

than to pay court costs of fighting them.

On another front, the initiative is

being opposed by business groups, in-

Heart of the City

FARMERS
MARKET

OPEN WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

At Civic Center
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
FARM FRESH PRODUCE!

eluding the Calfornia Grocers Associa-

tion, California Restaurant Association,

and the California Housing Coalition.

Don Beaver, President of the Grocers
Association, complained that the initia-

tive puts the responsibility for feeding

and housing the poor on these three

industries.

McKinney Homeless Assistance Act

On the federal legislative scene, the

2-year-old Stewart B. McKinney Home-
less Assistance Act, which provided

about $360 million nationally for pro-

grams for the homeless (and appropriated

more than $3 million of that amount

to San Francisco), has been up for re-

authorization. Known as H.R. 4352, the

reauthorization was passed in the House
of Representatives by a huge majority

in early August and has yet to go to the

Senate, according to Senator Alan
Cranston's office in San Francisco.

San Francisco is "not as well pre-

pared as we should be" to apply for

McKinney Act funds, said Robert Pren-

tice, Homeless Coordinator for San
Francisco.' He said he hoped commu-
nity agencies could line up some strong

proposals to apply for these funds.

CWing the past fiscal year, McKinney
funds were used in San Francisco to fund

a Catholic Charities shelter for 33 peo-
ple with AIDS/ARC, public health

clinics serving the homeless. Episcopal

Sanctuary, St. Vincent de Paul, the Sal-

vation Army, the Haight Ashbury Fami-

ly Shelters, and the Shanti Project.

For Fiscal Year 1989, which begins
this month. President Reagan requested

only $264.8 million be appropriated
under McKinney. But Congress upped
the amount to $378 million nationwide,

to be appropriated in California rough-
ly as follows:

• $12.81 million in emergency shel-

ter grants;

• $14.29 million for emergency food
and shelter;

• $3.9 million for emergency commu-
nity services grant programs;

• $5.18 million In mental health ser-

vices block grants;

• the rest to many other areas.

Additional money may be appropriated

before the fiscal year is over. The House
voted to make the total amount avail-

able for the year $624.5 million, and the

Senate currently wants to increase that

amount by about $3 million. The amounts
of money authorized by Congress under
this bill have steadily increased each fis-

cal year.

So far, there is no information forth-

coming on how much of this funding
will come to San Francisco.

Also, under the McKinney Act, the

National Coalition for the Homeless
filed a lawsuit against the federal govern-

ment last month, claiming it owns "tens

of thousands" of vacant properties that

should—under McKinney—be made
available as shelter for the nation's

homeless.

Other Federal Legislation

T^ere are several other pieces of legis-

lation in the House and Senate that are

at various stages of development.

Two bills designed to create perma-
nent housing for the homeless, H.R. 5046
and H.R. 4024, are stalled in committees

and waiting for action.

Other legislative measures are designed

to help the homeless and prevent low-

income people from becoming home-
less. H.R. 918, which would subsidize

construction of new public housing and
revitalization of existing units, is stalled

in the House Committee on Housing
and Community Development. And
another bill, which would provide grants

to develop rental housing for low- and
very low-income people (H.R. 3891), is

sitting in the House Banking Ways and
Means Committee.

Tenant Lawyer's Plan
Rolls Back Hotel Rents
The Tenderloin Housing Clinic and

the Department of Social Services have
agreed on a way to help keep residen-

tial hotel tenants from becoming home-
less.

With residential hotel rooms costing

between $75 and $90 a week, and Gen-
eral Assistance checks at $326 a month,
many recipients run out of money by
the end of the month.
Under a special arrangement between

the Housing Clinic, DSS and five hotels

—the Columbia, the Ambassador, the

Stanford, the Elk, and the Folsom—
G.A. will issue checks to THC, which
assures the hotels will get a whole
month's rent, in exchange for a lower
monthly rate.

Instead of four weeks for $300 to $360,

tenants will get a full month's occu-
pancy for $250 to $280 which will be
taken out of their check by the Housing
Clinic. The remainder goes to the tenant.

"It's not simply that we're getting

lower rents, but we're getting perma-

NEIGHBORHOOD
VIDEO

We rent Video Movies only to our

neighbors in the Tenderloin

and/or Lower Nob Hill without credit

cards or phony membership fees.

764 GEARY
776-0848

nent housing, " said THC attorney Randy
Shaw, referring to the problem of some
hotels (not necessarily those listed

above) renting rooms for three or four

weeks out of the month and then kick-

ing tenants out until the next month
begins.

What's in it for the hotels? Shaw said

the need to evict people who can't pay
their rent costs the hotels a lot of money
—money they save under the new ar-

rangement.

The THC released a study last sum-

mer showing G.A. recipients could af-

ford to live in only seven hotels in the

entire city. And a recent Tenderloin

Times survey showed that the average

Tenderloin hotel rents of $338 a month
exceed the monthly G.A. check of $326.

But until DSS General Manager Julia

Lopez took office, Shaw said, DSS ex-

pressed no interest in doing anything

like this before.

"1 never anticipated our office would
be involved," he said, "but some of

the landlords (of the hotels involved)

thought it would be better if a third

party was involved." In addition, said

Shaw, the landlords want to know that

when a tenant is having a problem, they

can go to THC for help with it.

'The fundamental purpose of this

approach," said Shaw, "is to prevent

homelessness."

Currently THC has 22 people in-

volved in this payment method. Any-
one interested can drop by the Tender-

loin Housing Clinic at 126 Hyde Street

or call 771-9850.
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the tenderside

by Lynn Bratcher

It
appeared that George Bush changed

his route last month to avoid the

Tenderloin. When he came in June,

he streaked through around 9:00 in the

morning when the Tenderloin comes
alive. He came right up Ellis past the

food line at Glide, the hookers and the

regular homeless sleepers. Maybe this

time would have been too much for the

guy-

The winner of the worst hotline hotel

contest was announced last month. If

you haven't heard by now, it was the

Anglo Hotel on Sixth Street. The Europa

was named the best. I'm sure they all

could use much more improvement.

Some factions of the community are

organizing against the Nuisance Patrol.

The San Francisco Coalition on Home-
lessness sent a letter to the mayor pro-

testing the recent arrests at the Food
Not Bombs feedings in the Haight and
harassment in the hotline hotels.

A group reading v^th daily life as the

topic was held at the Dorothy Day
Apartments on September 9 by writers

who live and/or work in the Tender-

loin. "Yearning," a slice of erotica writ-

ten by Anita, a transplanted Australian

who works at Glide, was one of the

pieces I enjoyed the most. Weird Bob
was really weird, also hilarious and
quite enjoyable. Regrettably, I could

not stay until the end, but the writers

I heard presented excellent pieces of

work.

The Tenderloin Times' second annual

'Tender Champs" event was a great

It was great to share the space and find

out how we can all help each other. Call

Edna at 771-4232 for more information.

There's now a crack support group for

gay and lesbian people. Call Francine

at 771-6303.

John Hardesty and Anne Moore look

off last month for a long-awaited vaca-
tion—to the Soviet Union. 1 hope they

don't forget to return to the People's

Republic of the Tenderloin.

The North of Market Planning Coali-

Hon will be celebrating its Tenth Anni-
versary on Dec. 13 with party modeled
after a high school reunion. There will

even be a "yearbook," catching us up
to date with what some of the found-
ing members are up to these days.

Independent Housing Services had a

fundraising bash at the Sir Francis

Drake Hotel last month, with Rob Morse
as emcee and jazz singer Weslia Whit-
field as the key attraction. It was good
to see IHS get some credit for the impor-
tant work they do finding housing for

seniors and disabled people.

Former Times photographer Andrew
Ritchie just completed his second book,

a biography of the tum-of-the-century

black bicycle champion, Major Taylor.

GAAP Director Dave Haracz is work-
ing overtime to serve the neighborhood
—he's moonlighting as a bartender at

Herrington's.

What's Dennis Conkin up to these

days? He's publishing a newsletter called

"Street Life." Don't miss his editorial

"Food Not Batons ' in the Self Help
Center's latest newsletter.

Congratulations to the Tenderloin

Times Softball team! They swept a triple-

header last month to take the Media
League Championship. Good going!

Rev, Cecil Williams and Janice Mirikitani got the best gift ol all last month at Cecil's
birthday party when many people surrendered their crack pipes and vowed to quit
using.

success. Chris Agnos was on hand to

give keynote speaker Dith Pran the key
to the city on behalf of his dad and
Senator Milton Marks gave special

awards to Pran and the four 'Tender
Champs. " Wendy Tokuda gave a heart-

. felt fundraising pitch for the Times, in

I

which she called it "the little paper with
a big voice. " Congratulations to all of
the Tender Champs and thanks to all

who attended and all the restaurants
and hotels that donated the fine spread
of food. Thanks also to Jimmy, Michael,
Craig, Ken and Andy, who helped the
Times move to our new digs on the 7th
floor of the Golden Gate Theater build-
ing.

Holbrook Teeter, the psychologist
who's done a lot of good work with the
Cambodian community in the Tender-
loin, is trying to raise enough money
to join a national delegation going to

El Salvador. There he will help lobby
for the repatriation of Salvadorean re-

fugees who need support in the face of
opposition from the Duarte government.

There was a good turnout at last

month's women's support group at Glide.

The GAIN "workfare " program for

families on AFDC starts in November.

One hundred years old and still smiling. Well-wishers joined Alexander Hotel resident
John Zarosi last month to celebrate his birthday.

This is an employment and training

program that is "supposed" to guaran-
tee a job afterwards. We'll just have to

wait and see about this one. In the

meantime, contact your eligibility

worker for more information. You're
supposed to get free child care and fast

passes while on the program

.

JaTMet in the park is looking for youth
ages 13-19 for a teen social club on
Wednesdays from 6-7 p.m. Call her at

771-4954.

Hi, Brad Paul—glad to see you pass-

ing through the TL. Hope your wheels
are fixed.

Zephyr Theater held three perfor-

mances of the Barbara Neal play,

"'Voyage to Camelot, " directed by our
own ever-lovin' Keith Grier and star-

ring Tenderloin residents, beat cop Bob
Geary, homeless people and T.V. soap
opera stars. Keith said it was great and
very successful, with a lot of good vibes.

Happy birthdays last month to Cedl,
Kelly, josh, Sara and all you other

Virgos in the neighborhood.

The Tenderloin hit the news again

last month. Leroy and Richard from
the Sizzler were on T.V. talking about
the need for more corporations to get

involved by investing in the Tender-
loin, and another station did a piece

showing kids from the Tenderloin Child-

care Center serenading the North of

Market Senior Center. My only gripe

was that one of the newscasts said that

the children at TLC were "neglected"

children. Most of us around here know
that the children in our neighborhood
for the most part are not abused. True,
the center serves a very small percen-
tage of children who are "at-risk" or
have been abused. But the reporter

should check their ii\formation and take

a look at the bigger picture. The chil-

dren in the Tenderloin are not neglected

by their parents, but by a society that

turns the other way instead of trying to

find out what it really would take to

make life pleasant.

Just as I was approaching deadline I

was dragged to a panel discussion on
"Photographing and Being Photo-
graphed" which was part of the Tender-

loin photo exhibit at the Eye Gallery.

The panel brought together Tenderloin
residents Nora Lewis, Keith Grier and
Garth Ferguson with several of the

photographers whose work was fea-

tured in the show. I was glad to see

Andrew Ritchie and Nora Winter
around again. The photos left me speech-

less.

In closing, let me pass along a

thought: never let any person or agency

tell you that you don't need to know
certain bits of information. Awareness
gives you education and education
gives you awareness.

Necessities of Life. Call 863-AIDS
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Cambodian Teens Reunited With
The Mother They Never Knew
by Sophath Pak

"

When Joanna Dan came to the

United States in 1974 on a

tourist visit from Cambodia,

she never dreamed it would be 12 years

before she saw her two young daughters

again, who stayed behind with their

father. Last month Joanna, now remar-

ried, had a joyous reunion with her two

daughters, Sedhasy, 16, and Sedhya,

17. as they finally joined her in San
Francisco.

Joanna's plans for her two young
daughters to join her after her arrival

in the United States suffered a cruel

setback in 1975, when the Khmer Rouge

rolled into power and cut the entire na-

tion off from contact with the outside

world. The immigration papers and

airline tickets Joanna had arranged for

her daughters became irrelevant, and a

dozen years of wondering and wait-

ing began.

Only 4 and 5 years old when their

mother left, the two girls survived the

brutal Khmer Rouge regime in the late

1970s before escaping to Thailand with

their father and grandmother in 1982.

"We are lucky because we survived,"

Sedhya told the Times. "1 was terribly

frightened all the time when 1 lived un-

der the Khmer Rouge regime. Now I am
very happy, because I can stay with

my mother."

From 1975 to 1979, Sedhya and her

younger sister toiled at hard labor along

with other children. "They forced all

the children not to stay with their par-

ents," remembered Sedhya. "If someone

refused to do so, they cut off their food

ration and took them away to punish or

execute them."

'They had no school for children to

study in," said Sedhya. "All the children

had to work , like adults,"

Her younger sister, Sedhasy, said

that when the Vietnamese invaded in

1979, ousting the Khmer Rouge, "we

children had more opportunity— not

just because we survived, but we had a

chance to go to school to study the

language and skills to reconstruct our

homeland."

Under the ensuing Cambodian
government of Heng Samrin, installed

by the Vietnamese, Sedhasy said, thou-

sands of students were sent abroad to

Chess Tournament Checkmates
Stereotypes of the Homeless

Strategy and concentration were Ihe order of the day at Hospitality House's Annual

People's Chess Tournament last month.

by Dirk Smillie

Painted portraits of paste) faces

looked down upon Hospitality

House's art studio space, where
22 homeless and low-income contestants

sat in silent calculation, their eyes fixed

on the chessboards between them. Sep-

tember 10 was probably the quietest the

art floor has been all year.

Periods of silence were punctuated by
the pop of stop buttons on the chess

clocks beside each board. In a last-

minute, lightning round to determine

eighth place, B.J. Mott took on Karl

Carter. Mott swept out with an aggres-

sive advance. Carter made two quick

kills with a bishop. Molt castled and
stood his ground. Then came a surprise

attack from Carter, costing Mott his

queen. "What color am I?" joked Mott
in exasperation. A few plays later.

Carter had the game.
Organized by Hospitality House's Joe

Wilson, director of the agency's night

shelter and drop-in center, the atmo-
sphere at the Annual People's Chess

Tournament was both convivial and
contentious. And impressive.

"At least four or five of these guys,

if they applied themselves, could attain

masters' ranking," Wilson said.

But to Wilson, it's clearly more than

a chess tournament. 'It helps destroy

the stereotype that those down on their

luck aren't very talented," he said. 'The
skills needed for one to be proficient at

chess are easily transferable to every

walk of life. Discipline, concentration,

patience, hard work. That's how you
win."

When it was all over, there were

more than a dozen winners. Tyrone

Davis took first place, clinching a Banana
Republic gift certificate, a stereo re-

corder and A's tickets. Raymond Lee

emerged the second-place winner, with

Carl Johnson in third and Greg Moore
in fourth. Those coming in fifth through

twelfth places won dinners at local res-

taurants such as Original Joe's and the

Sizzler, and runners-up got sports wal-

lets.

Contestants ranged from their early

20s to late 40s, mostly men, with spec-

tators such as Haight-Ashbury resident

Dee Thomas, 25.

"My old man plays a lot at tourna-

ments in the Haight, so I thought I'd

come down to pick up on a little stra-

tegy , " she said .

" 'Course, the hot

chocolate is good, too."

In addition to the hot chocolate, the

group had a lunch break courtesy of

Leamon Abrams and Rhonda Watson,
who spent most of the morning pre-

paring 25 platters heaped high with

homemade ham and turkey sandwiches,

macaroni and potato salads, chocolate

chip cookies and baklava.

Hospitality House sponsored the

event, now in its second year, with

help from groups like the Mechanics'

Institute and Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
More than $400 worth of prizes ranged

from gift certificates from Banana Re-

public and Walgreen's to tickets to

Oakland A's games and Beach Blanket

Babylon. Kaplan's Surplus and Sporting

Goods donated 30 sports wallets, which
were silkscreened with a commemora-
tive logo by Prints Alive, who donated
the labor.

The U.S. Chess Federation's club dir-

ector Paul Rogers acted as tournament
director, and gave the event his blessing

Together again. Joanna and Keith Dan with daughters Sedhasy (left center) and Sedhya.

study and the government reopened

schools, universities and art colleges

to keep Cambodian culture alive.

Cambodian culture is very important

to Joanna and her daughters. All three,

as well as the girls' grandmother, stu-

died classical Cambodian dance, and
Joanna is a well known star of the

Royal Khmer Ballet in the Bay Area.

"My grandmother used to dance in the

Royal Palace (in Cambodia)," said Jo-

anna. "And my daughter was a star

when she was in Phnom Penh."

Hopefully, the girls will now be able

to resume their dance studies as they

settle into their new life in America and
get to know their mother again, whose
husband owns Angkor Wat, a Cam-
bodian gourmet restaurant on Geary
Boulevard.

"I never believed it would take so

long to bring them here," Joanna told

the Times. 'The cruel Khmer Rouge
separated my family and my daugh-
ters. We don't want them back in power."

in short

Sicker AIDS Patients More
Contagious

Sexual contact may become even

riskier as people infected with the AIDS
virus get sick, UCSF researchers have

found.

Homosexual men who engage in recep-

tive anal intercourse with a partner

who has AIDS are much more likely to

become infected than those who stop

this sexual practice before their infected

partner becomes ill, reports Dennis Os-
mond, MA, UCSF specialist in epide-

miology and international health at

San Francisco General Hospital.

In a study of 117 homosexual men
whose regular sexual partners developed

AIDS, all 24 who continued having

receptive anal intercourse up to or be-

yong the time their partner was diag-

nosed with an AIDS-related disease

were found to be infected with the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), which
causes AIDS.
On the other hand, 10 of 37 men who

had stopped practicing this risk beha-

vior before their partner showed signs

of disease remained uninfected.

This helps explain other studies which

have detected high rates of HIV infec-

tion (36 to 71 percent) among female

partners of men with AIDS, but much
lower rates (7 to 15 percent) among
women partners of hemophiliacs who
are infected with the virus but not yet

sick, Osmond said.

He added that this doesn't alter pub-
lic health warnings against engaging in

unprotected sex with HIV-infected per-

sons, even in the early stages of infec-

tion.

Cambodians Endorse Peace Plan

Several hundred supporters of former

Cambodian prince Sihanouk unani-

mously endorsed his Five-Point Plan

for Peace last month as they gathered

in Modesto for a two-day conference.

"Sihanouk is the only one who can
find a new independence and peace

for the Cambodian people, " said former

Colonel Nady Tan, a member of FUNC-
INPEC, an organization of Sihanouk
supporters.

Nine years of war between Cambodian
resistance factions based on the Thai

border and the Vietnamese-installed

Cambodian government in Phnom Penh

may be drawing to a close. Last sum-
mer, initial peace negotiations were

held in Indonesia. Under Sihanouk's

peace plan, the armies and govern-

ments of the four competing factions

would eventually be merged. An inter-

national peace-keeping force would
guarantee the neutrality of Cambodia,

oversee the withdrawal of foreign forces

and supervise elections.

—Sophath Pak

Congressional Hearing on
Refugees

Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi and
the Congressional Human Rights Foun-

dation will be sponsoring a hearing on

the plight of Southeast Asian refugees

on Saturday, Otober 29 at Hastings

College of the Law, McAllister and
Hyde streets. Invited speakers include

Kitty Dukakis and Court Robinson of

the U.S. Committee for Refugees. For

more information call: 556-4862.

Can Asians Climb the Corporate

Ladder?

Why doesn't Asian culture match the

American profile of a successful mana-
ger? What obstacles block corporate

advancement for Asians in America?

These are some of the questions that

the seminar "Broken Ladder, " spon-

sored by the Asian Business League of

San Francisco, will attempt to answer.

On October 11 at the Levi Strauss

Auditorium, this encore presentation of

last year's intensive workshop will fea-

ture role-playing by seminar participants

and panel discussions by a variety of

business managers.

For further information, call 788-

4664.

More Refugees to be Allowed

Into U.S.

The Reagan Administration last month

approved the admission of up to 53,000

Asian refugees into the U.S. during a

one-year period beginnii\g October 1,

1988. This represents a significant in-

crease over the previous one-year period,

during which the American govern-

ment had set a limit of accepting^38,000

refugees.

According to Secretary of State George

Schultz, the U.S. is willing to accept up

to 25,000 refugees from Vietnam alone.

with a spirited speech on rules and game
formal.

Wilson said he hopes to form a per-

manent Hospitality House chess club

and obtain official U.S. Chess Federa-

tion recognition for it.

It's an idea supported by at least one
competitor. Isaac Spivey, 40, said he'd

like to see more Tenderloin chess tourna-

ments, suggesting there might be "other

chess clubs that want to challenge the

Tenderloin Masters.'

"I'm surprised and I'm thankful for

the prizes and organization. We're having

some great games,"' he added.



EVENTS/ARTS
Plan Nurtures TL Performing Arts Renaissance
continued from page 1

Among the Tenderloin s historic venues to be protected by the arts plan is St. Boniface Theater, located under the church's sanctuary.
Above, a turn-of-the-century performance of German opera.

support for such arts events as the Ten-
derloin Reflection Center/Bay Area
Women's Resource Center's poetry series,

the Boeddeker Park performance series.

Hospitality House's Annual Arts Festival,

as well as many other performing arts

groups struggling on shoestring budgets.

2. Protect and Increase Tenderloin and
Downtown Performing Arts Spaces

The plan seeks to help along neighbor-

hood theaters like EXITheatre, a 49-seat

theater which has produced 35 plays in

the past six years, and the 509 Cultural

Center, a former bar converted to a

performance space, which showcases

poetry, music, and art exhibits by Ten-
derloin residents.

Besides supporting these existing

spaces, the plan puts forward hopes of

creating new theaters in such places as

the St. Boniface Theater and the Great
Hall in Hastings' McAllister Towers,
as well as reviving the underutilized

historic theaters on Market Street and
throughout the Tenderloin. The plan

notes that the revival of the Golden
Gate Theater at Golden Gate and Taylor
streets and of the Orpheum on Market
serve as good examples of the tremen-
dous potential of other historic theaters.

3. Study What Other Communities
Are Doing to Protect and Strengthen

Performing Arts Districts

New York and Boston, says Living-

ston, have implemented special laws and

by Meredith Nelson

Daily life is probably the most dif-

ficult subject matter to make
artistically memorable, particu-

larly with the written word. But at a

poetry reading entitled "Daily Life"

September 12 at the Dorothy Day Cen-
ter, Ron Silliman and ten other poets,

many from the Tenderloin, proved
soundly that it can be done very ef-

fectively.

Their poems were riddled with the

irony and contradiction, the wit and
cynicism, that inevitably arise when an
artist tries to glorify the trivial, to con-
vey the everyday consciousness of a
poet.

They wrote about the subtle nuances
of daily life that most people take for

granted. For example, Rhett Stiaart read

one poem which was an exquisitely

meticulous exploration of light, and
another about morning rain so detailed

and undiscriminating it was almost
hallucinogenic.

Anita Ardell, a native of Australia

now working at Glide Church, began
one poem with this simple question:

"What can I say about my hands?" But
once she got into her subject, meta-
phors like this developed: "Once sen-

sual caterpillars on my lover's body/
Now comfort me in my aloneness."

To give the impression that the only
things these poets read about were the

kinds of thoughts one has while walk-
ing to the supermarket counting cracks

in the sidewalk would be misleading.

Cancer was a recurring theme, as

well as images of homelessness and
poverty. Most of these poets live and/or
work in the Tenderloin, which may
have contributed to their extraordinary
perception of the ordinary. Mary Tall-

Mountain introduced one of her poems
by sayii\g, "My writer's day begins with
meditation at my window, where I see

my material, the boisterous Tenderloin,

soothed by soft dawn."
Marsha Campbell's view of daily life

was an excruciating mixture of reflec-

tions about suicide and disease. She
called it The Daily Walk for Forgiv-

ness" and repeatedly referred to 'The
black-skinned boy of Parkinson's dis-

ease."

restrictions to protect a central district

of theaters. The authors of this plan
would like to see the Tenderloin create

a theater zone, give "landmark" status to

historic theater interiors in order to pre-

serve them, and form joint ventures to

get the money to redevelop theater

spaces.

"Let's look at what other commu-
nities are doing," says Livingston. "It's

worth doing, just as preserving housing

or social services is worth doing.

'

4. Nurture Audiences and Artists in

the Tenderloin

For audiences, the planners hope to

continue to support performing arts

production that reach out to the com-
munity through outdoor performances,

free/discount tickets, and the like.

For artists, they seek to support and
develop youth and educational programs,

staged reading of new works, work-
shops that develop skills and provide

critical support, and more live/work
spaces for artists.

"We're in a unique situation here,"

says Livingston. The Tenderloin is also

a port of entry for a lot of people. A
lot of these people are performers of arts

that go back thousands of years, from
their ancestors and their ancestors. . ,

The Tenderloin is stronger. To exper-
ience its own culture makes it stronger.

The Tenderloin, then, makes its own
history."

Silliman brought the evening to a
close with a selection from the galleys

of a future book called "Ink," written

for his grandmother who died of can-

cer. His is a brand of avant-garde poetry

most often referred to as "language

"My writer's day begins with

meditation at my window,
where I see my material, the

boisterous Tenderloin, soothed

by soft dawn."
—Mary TallMountain

poetry," something like James Joyce's

slream-of-consciousness. Silliman is

quick to point out that the literary term
refers to somethirig invented by people

his grandparent's age.

In any case, his poetry is marvelous
stuff, a series of nonsequiturs going no-

where and everywhere at once, specifi-

cally tailored to daily life in the modem
world. All of his poetry can be pur-

chased at Small Press Traffic on 24th

Street and Guerrero.

Silliman, now editor of the Socialist

Review, an Oakland-based international

quarterly review of political debate,

was editor of the Tenderloin Times from
1978 to 1981.

This reading was the second in a series

sponsored by the Tenderloin Reflection

Center and the Bay Area Women's Re-

source Center, both of which also spon-

sor the writing workshops in the Ten-
derloin from which many of the poets

and writers are drawn for the series.

Other poets who participated in this

reading were Alice Olds Ellingson,

Laura Feldman, Karen Broder, Craig

Hill, Linda Taylor, and Bob Wilson.

If this reading was any indication of

the caliber of the series as a whole, it

should leave one's mouth watering for

the next one, which will be on October

12, headed by activist Dan Berrigan,

on the theme "Violence and Nonvio-
lence."

For further information on the work-
shops or readings, call the Bay Area
Women's Resource Center at 474-2400

or the Tenderloin Reflection Center at

558-8759.

The Safehouse Project

The Safehouse Project would like to thank these Tenderloin merchants for

becoming Safehouses. Helping others is not a new idea in the Tenderloin —
merchants have been doing so for mainy years. But now these merchants
proudly display the SAFEHOUSE sign in their front windows, assuring seniors

of help in police or medical emergencies. And, by becoming Safehouses, they

are responding to the needs of our neighborhood. A THANKS TO ALL!

!

Windsor Hotel

N.O.M. Senior Services

P.I.P- Priming

Eddy St. Market

CadilJac Hotel

Central Tower?

The Living Room
Thanh Thuy

Gladstone Market

Maria Manor
Reid/Sibell Beauty Salon/Supplies

Young/Ellis Produce & Dcli

Dore Market

Bamt>oo Coffee Shop

Ann's Video Rentals

NhaThouc Tay Ellis Pharmacy

Van's Barber/Beauty Shop

Angclo's Haintyling

Mogarni

Self Help Center

Hyde/Turk Street Comer Market

United Copy
Tenderloin Counseling Services

Manor House Restaurant

Banh Mi Kien Giang CofTce Shop

Noon Cafe

Meillcur Croissant

Time Out Tcnyakc Restaurant

Larkin/Ellis Market

Joe's Tailor

Peerless Hardware

Kwik Kopy
Theresa Rinks Beauty Salon

Cordon Bleu Restaurant

Young's Sandwiches

Central Towers Market

Housing Authority

Rani's Head
Tenderloin Community Children's Center

N.O.M. Senior Services
Women's Alcohol Group

"Pete's" Downtown Grocery

N.O.M. Planning Coalition

Oscar Printing

Apparel Cleaners

New Star Restaurant

Tenderloin Community Endeavor

Cadillac Market

Nhu Vietnamese Restaurant

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Korean Travel Service

Nature's Herb Company
S.F. Support Services

CafeTai

Pho Xe Lua

Quang Xuang Groceries

Ming's Donut Shop

Fields

Fantasia Beauty Salon

St. Anthon/s

J &J Wine and Spirits

David's Fine Food

Musa's Market

Johnnies Place

Marlton Manor
Pasta Dc Pesce

Original Sam's Barber Shop

Sai Gon
Pacific Restaurant

Raintww Savingscuts

Hospitality House

Banh Mi CafeTaoNgo
Friendship Framing

S.F. Senior Center

J.C. Franks

Scandals

Krims Krams Shop

Rana's Sandwich Shop

Taylor Grand Liquor

Daily Life Proves Poetic

In Tenderloin Reading
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Photographing the TL:
The Ethical Dilemmas
by Josh Brandon

The grizzled old man didn't seem
fazed when he first saw a photo
someone had taken of him last

winter, lying in a tent at U.N. Plaza

with books, opened food cans and a

suitcase in the foreground. "Well that

was the way I was then, " he recalled

later with a wry smile. "That was my
life. " Now trying to get off the street,

he's cropped his hair and stopped drink-

ing for the most part. So when he re-

cently showed the photo to a daughter

he'd not seen in four years, he was
devastated by her harsh rebuke. "But
that's not you. Dad," she said. "How
could you live like that?" Disconsolate,

he temporarily turned back to the bottle.

Tenderloin residents joined photo-
graphers on a panel last month at the

Eye Gallery to discuss ethical dilemmas
that arise from photographing in low-
income neighborhoods. In a lively dis-

cussion, the residents focused a critical

eye on how frozen moments in time,

developed from single frames of film,

can later have a profound effect on
people's lives.

Before an attentive audience that filled

every available seat, local residents Nora
Lewis, Keith Grier and Garth Fergu-

son joined photographers Andrew
Ritchie, Geoffrey Hiller and Ron Zak,
whose photographs were part of an ex-

hibit of Tenderloin photography there.

The panel discussion, moderated by
Hospitality House Arts Director Sharon
Tannenbaum and Tenderloin Times Edi-

tor Sara Colm centered around 'Photo-

graphing and Being Photographed

:

Ethical Dilemmas of Outsiders Looking
In."

Describing what drew them to the
Tenderloin, the photographers men-
tioned their own curiosity and generally

easy acceptance in the swirl of dynamic
activity that characterizes the neighbor-
hood. Ritchie, former staff photogra-
pher for the Tenderloin Times, saw it

as rich ground for photojournalism
and said, "I wanted to grab what I can
see." Zak, whose Tenderloin work con-
sists of a series of posed studio por-
traits of homeless people from St. An-
thony's, said he sought to "acknow-
ledge the individual; these are not face-

less people." Hiller, whose photos of
last winter's tent city were exhibited
with written statement* by the people
photographed, said he attempted to "show
their intimate moments and to best

move those who saw them—have them
speak about themselves in their own
words."

All three photographers agreed that

hostility to the camera was common
anywhere, not just in the Tenderloin.
But they said the rewards of interacting

with people and gaining their subject's

trust were more personal than artistic.

Ritchie said shooting in the Tenderloin
offered him an opportunity to meet
people and cultures he normally wouldn't
encounter, like Southeast Asian refu-

gees, while Hiller thought that "perhaps
we are a little shy and the camera lets

us know people."' Zak added, "People
first accept the camera, then they ac-
cept me. I would leave with a sense of

connecting with them."

The residents had different reactions

to being photographed. Nora Lewis, a

single mother of five children, said she
felt good about photographs by Nita
Winter that showed how she and her

family lived in cramped conditions in

a hotel for the homeless. She agreed to

the photos, she said, "because "it's

important to show others how we live

here in the Tenderloin
.

"

In general it wasn't being photo-
graphed that she minded, Lewis said, but

misleading captions or news stories. She
gave an example of a photograph of

two of her children, sharing a bench in

Boeddeker Park with a sleeping man.
What bothered her wasn't the image,

but the accompanying story, which
implied her kids were part of a program
for abused and neglected children.

Grier, recreation director at Boeddeker
Park, commenting that "the park is bom-
barded by publicity all the time," said

the people in the park are sometimes
treated as subhuman by photographers
unfamiliar with the Tenderloin. He finds

it strange that these photographers fre-

quently ask him. "'Can we photograph
these people?" rather than asking the

subjects themselves, or else shoot with-
out asking anyone's permission at all.

Ferguson, a long-time Tenderloin
activist, had mixed views about photo-
graphers. "Some want to sell what they
can sell," he said. 'They show the black
addicts, the hookers, anything nega-
tive, I don't like that." A few, he added,
are there to photograph because "some-
thing needs to be said and they want to
catch it. Those photos can empower,
but a lot depends on the words used
with them."

All three photographers admitted
there were times when they didn't ask
permission to take someone's photo-
graph. Usually, however, they said they
tried to develop a rapport with the peo-
ple they were shooting. Even when lan-

guage is a problem, communication is

possible, said Ritchie. He gave an exam-
ple of a Cambodian family who'd just

landed in the airport. He felt connected
with them as he took their photograph
in an image that conveys a mixture
of pride, happiness and bewilderment.
'It seems we both recognized the im-
portance of the moment, ' he said.

Ritchie described how one relation-

ship with a subject radically changed
in the process of shooting. '1 took an
entire roll of film and shot this grizzled
old man lying on the street asleep," he
said. "In processing the film, I noticed
that in the very last frame the man had
opened his eyes and was watching me—
something I didn't notice at the time.

"

Hiller, who said he usually asked per-

mission to take someone's photo, said
that, both before and after shooting,
he spent a lot of time with the people
he photographed. "I tried to show mo-
ments the way they were, " he said.
"Sometimes I didn't want to disturb the
spontaneity of the moment and didn't
ask (permission), but I learned my les-

son. You have to resist shooting from
the hip."

Ritchie added: The irony of the situa-

tion is that, after you get permission,
you struggle to get a picture that looks
like you didn't get permission. It can
alter the feeling of the picture."

The residents understood the temp-
tation to shoot without asking permis-
sion, but all felt strongly that photo-

graphers should ask first. Sometimes a

seemingly harmless photograph can
have negative repercussions, said Grier.

He was stymied—and reprimanded by
his supervisors for being out of uniform

—when a full-page glossy color photo
of him appeared in Image magazine.
"1 didn't know when that picture was
taken, and who took it," Grier said.

The question of photographic exploi-

tation brought forth an intense exchange.

Ritchie didn't think it was an issue,

pointing out that he has never made
money from photography. When Tannen-
baum suggested that some might say
that he was benefitting by "furthering

your career by having these photos ex-

hibited at a prestigious gallery," Ritchie

paused briefly and then said, 'That's

okay."

Charges of exploitation were "a sim-

plistic and limited way of seeing things,"

said Hiller. 'There is a difference be-

tween photos being seen in a gallery and
in an advertisement. I hope these peo-
ple like the photos because we shared
intimate moments. I hope they feel 1

have given them something, because

they gave me a lot."

Zak commented, "It becomes a mea-
sure of the photographer's integrity to

avoid using people. I like to capture

the brilliant or heroic deed or act which,

according to the dictionary, is one defi-

nition of the word 'exploit.'"

by Jose Tacal

Eugene lonesco's The Bald Soprano,

'

playing at EXITheatre this month,
is a somewhat uimerving play that

defies easy assessment, but cleverly

manages to convey the disarming wit of

the English.

Directed by Christina Augello, the

play is an eveniT\g of bizarre parlor con-
versation among six "English Eccentrics

"

in post-war Britain. At the very onset,

the viewer is given reason to believe

that something is awry in the seeming-
ly staid and sedate life of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith. Their parlor is that of the proper

middle-class, middle-aged couple they

appear to be, replete with solemn fur-

niture and a patriarchal painting of

Winston Churchill. The conservative

trappirtgs, however, adorn a room awash
in color, from the royal blue patterns on
the walls to the magical, multi-colored
rug on the black floor.

This strange marriage of images per-
fectly mirrors the juxtaposition of nor-
mality and eccentricity displayed by
the characters. The Smiths' conversa-
tions betray an inability to communi-
cate and a willingness to argue irration-

ally about trivial matters.

It soon becomes apparent that Mr.
Smith is perhaps the more rational of

the two, adopting the stereotypical role

of the tight-lipped, indignant husband.
Although possessed of a kind of ner-

vous irritability, he shows himself

capable of wit.

'They always give the age of deceased

persons but never the age of the newly
bom," he observes while reading a news-

Lightening the mood a bit, Grier
commented that the only exploitation
he saw was when two people in the

park snatched a photographer's camera.
In a more serious tone he stated firm-
ly, "There is also the dignity of man
to keep in mind. Photographers should
think before they shoot."

Ferguson added, "It makes me upset,
especially when they use a picture to

tell a lie. If you get a photo of a man
or woman down and defeated, or some-
thing not common to their life, a photo-
grapher should ask, 'Is that the case
most of the time?' It's a person's life

being photographed."

Could a camera ever be a tool to help
the homeless? "There are no positive

things about being homeless," Ferguson
responded, "but it's important to go
beyond the 'down-and-out' stereotype

and also show the homeless helping

themselves. Yesterday when the home-
less had a march, the cameras were
there, and I felt proud and good."

After the panel, Pulitzer-winning

Examiner photographer Kim Komenich,
who had brought several of his students

to the discussion, commented to the

Times: "My students learned more
about real photography in these two
hours than in all the classes I've taught.

This was an invaluable experience."
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paper. The play is rife with such in-

stances of humor which underscore the

central theme of rampant lack of com-
munication.

This notion progressively engulfs the

proceedings, which in turn become
more amusing. The arrival of visitors,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin, affords the Smiths'

maid, Mary, the opportunity to intimi-

date both couples, an ironic situation in

which the subordinate is insubordinate.

The Martins serve as another example
of ironic inversion. Although they are

married, they converse like strangers

discovering one another for the first

time.

With the appearance of the final

character, the fire chief, the characters

exchange nonsensical, child-like "fables"

to amuse and impress one another. The
play takes its title from one of these

fables, which is actually not a story but

only a single utterance.

Toward the end of the play, when the

characters begin to chant incoherent

proverbs, what emerges is a portrayal

of the English middle class and a state-

ment on our use (or nrususe) of language

that is at once humorous and disturb-

ing. I left satisfied that "The Bald So-

prano" is an engaging play rich in in-

sight and worthy of repeated viewings.

The Bald Soprano " continues until

October 22, with performances at 8:00

p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-

days. Tickets are $5 on Thursdays and
$6 on Fridays and Saturdays.

EXITheatre is located at 366 Eddy
Street. For information or reservations,

call 956-4530.

BOB'S LIQUOR &
FINE WINES

(4tS) 770-5H7?

637 LARKIN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109

The Absurd Comes to Eddy Street

Featured in EXITheatre's production of The Bald Soprano ' by Eugene lonesco (left

to right) are Celia Maurice. Dennis Parks. Randall Denham, Frank Widman. Lisa Cous-
sell.and Martha Rabin.
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Hoflywood Meets

The Tenderloin

In Play About

Homeless Issues

by Todd Kirk

A cast that included T.V. soap

opera stars, homeless people, a

Tenderloin beat cop and neigh-

borhood workers came together last

month at the Zephyr Theater in Bar-

bara Neal's 'The Forgotten People: Re-

turn to Camelot," a play written by
Raoul Wigman and directed by the

Tenderloin's own Keith Grier.

The play opens with the imperious

but benevolent Merlin, played by Ten-

derloin artist and classical singer Jean-

Marie de la Trinite, introducing the

setting as 'The Baglady by the Bay."

The play shows there is no

pat, happy ending to the

homeless situation.

The opening sequence sets the tone for

the play by tempering a serious subject

with a considerable amount oi black

humor.

In the first scene, a hotel owner tells

one of his residents, played by Noble
Fields, and her two children, played by
Camlo and Mavea Agape Looper, they

have to move O'lt—and he doesn't sug-

gest where they might go. This kind of

encounter is only one of the frustrations

the inhabitants of "Camelot" have to

face.

The homeless are defended against

the hypocrisy and cynicism of local

government by Lance (Adam Gottslein)

and Lizzie (Joy Cutler). These charac-

ters convey one of the important themes
of the play: that the homeless question

must be faced by all the citizens of

San Francisco, not just those who suffer

from the problem.

As the play progresses, it becomes
clear that Margaret Gould (Illene Cum-
mings), who heads the Mayor's task

force on homelessness, would rather be

soaking up the media limelight than ac-

tually doing anything for those she is

supposed to be helping. Cummings al-

most steals the show as the attention-

grabbing Maggie, going along with

every hare-brained scheme the Mayor
comes up with in dealing with the home-
less.

Throughout the action. Merlin and
his messenger. Zone (Jerry Duncan), try

to keep the homeless from sinking even

further than they already have. Zone
actively tells council members they are

not doing enough, while Merlin provides

encouragement to the homeless with

the song "Won't You Listen to Me,"
in which he stresses that the street peo-

ple must stick together in order to sur-

vive.

With the climactic burning down of

Camelot comes a revelation. While the

homeless protest Camelot's destruction,

they also demand to know who has been

killing members of the homeless com-
munity. When the dead body of Silent

James, a mute preacher who writes out

his sermons for people, is brought be-

fore the Mayor, the powers that be

congratulate themselves for having eli-

minated the killer.

But Lance comes forward and says

that James was not drawing a gun on

the police, but only a pencil, in order

to write another sermon. With this

damning bit of evidence, Maggie breaks

down and admits that she has been the

murderer because she cannot stand being

around the homeless every day.

At this point in the story, the play

seems to avoid coming to a definite

conclusion, and fades to black. In doing

so, it is very powerful, because in reality

there is no pat, happy ending to the

situation of the homeless.

The entire cast performed very well.

Nicholas Romm and Tenderloin beat

cop Bob Geary turned in fine perfor-

mances as the Mayor and his assistant

—as cynical a pair of bureaucrats as

ever there were in the real world. Gott-

stein and Cutler did a very good job of

showing the anger of the homeless when
they run up against an uncaring city

government.
One of the most moving characters

in the play was Silent James, in that he

characterized the way the homeless

have been victimized by the bureau-

cracy, The fact that he was played by
one of the several members of the cast

who are homeless in real life made the

character all the more sympathetic and
believable.

The additional "homeless testi-

monials" by Bay Area celebrities as well

Tenderloin's Keith Grier

Provides Dramatic Direction
by Todd Kirk

It's
not only the "cast of characters"

in Boeddeker Park that Recreation

Director Keith Grier "directs," but

accomplished theatrical performances
as well. An old hand in the drama world,

Grier started directing in 1970 and has
appeared in numerous plays, in addi-

tion to having done television and film

work.

In the early 80s, he did a stint with
Teens in Theater, an improvisational

group dealing with sexual issues, which
won an award for Best Educational
Drama. After a four-year lull, he re-

turned to the theater and directed the

Bay Area Repertory Theater's The
Amen Comer" in 1987.

The production of "Voyage" was bom
when producer Barbara Neal showed
Grier a rough story outline and asked
him to direct a play from it. He was
surprised at how quickly playwright
Raoul Wigman fleshed out Neal's out-

line. "I didn't think there would be a
script in only two weeks," Grier said.

The auditions for "Voyage" were held

at Boeddeker Park "on the hottest day
of the year," said Grier, who is also

recreation director there.

Throughout the rehearsals he and the

cast members improvised and made
changes in the script. Adam Gottstein

and Jerry Duncan both provided origi-

nal songs and music, as well as per-

forming in the play. At first, Grier said.

he was not completely sold on the idea

of a musical presentation because of the

seriousness of the subject matter

—

homelessness. But he said he felt belter

about doing the play with music "after

a friend reminded me that 'South Pacific'

was about World War II."

The major problem in directing the

play, he said, was trying to accom-
modate the schedules of all 25 people
involved in the production. Another
problem was finding a place large enough
for rehearsals. But when Leroy Looper
and Richard Livingston donated the

ballroom of the Cadillac Hotel, that

problem was solved.

Grier said his biggest reward in direct-

ing the play was "seeing all the people

working together and understanding

others' problems." The cast was a rare

mix of professional T.V. actors, business

people, homeless people, and even a

police officer. 'There was total com-
munity involvement," said Grier.

Even though the problem of home-
lessness "won't just go away," said Grier,

he feels the play was instrumental in

"breaking down social barriers. Every-

body became Thespians. " He added
that the play provided homeless people

with contacts that could help them,
which, in the long run, is probably
the most important aspect of the pro-

duction.

'"I hope all of the cast came away
with a different awareness of the lives

and problems of others," he said.

as by professional T.V. actors who ap-

pear on "General Hospital" and 'The
Young and the Restless," personalized

the production by presenting the aud-
ience with first-hand accounts of how
people end up in the situation of being
homeless.

The production was made possible

by funding from a number of different

sources, and the professional T.V. actors

involved donated their time. Barbara
Neal, who brought all the resources

together to produce the play, has also

produced three films documenting life

on the streets of San Francisco: "Both

Sides of the Street," "Forgotten People,"

and 'Touch the Face of God.""

One complaint, however, is that the

play must have been intended for fairly

well-heeled audiences, with tickets

costing $25 each. While Neal provided
a number of free tickets, at that price,

homeless people could hardly hope to

attend.

Agape Looper in a poignant moment in Barbara Neal and Keith Griefs production
about the passions and politics of homelessness.
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"Joan of TL"
Comes to Sad
Conclusion
For Homeless
by Todd Kirk

The Theater Rhinoceros production

last month of "Joan of the Ten-

derloin" is a tragically touching

but ultimately inconclusive piece that

attempts to draw a parallel between a

homeless woman, Joan, and her sainted

counterpart from the 15th century,

Joan of Arc.

Like the historical Maid of Orleans,

Joan of the Tenderloin, played credit-

ably by Georgia Simon, is haunted by

voices that only she can hear. They en-

courage her to fight to keep an aban-

doned garage as shelter for herself and

other homeless people, Andy (Mark

Fay), Sonya (Marianne Simon), and

Tracy (Diana Brown).

When not afflicted by her unseen

companions, Joan comes through as a

very compassionate woman who does

calendar
MONDAYS
Morning Support Group: Tenderloin Self-

Help Center, 191 Golden Gote, 9-10 a.m.

Coll 554-0518 for details. Fr»«.

Support Group for Older Gtiy M«n: £0 years

or older. Sponsored by Operofion Concern/

GLOE, 1853 Market St.. 7-9 p.m. Call 626-

7000. Free.

Lite Drawing Workshops: Hospitality House

at 146 Leavenworth St., 7-10 p.m. Fr««.

TUESDAYS
tnformatfon Exchange: For women with

AIDS or ARC. S.F. AIDS Foundotion, 25 Van
Ness, 6th floor, 2-3 p.m. Free.

Sllkccreen Workshop: Hospitoliry House at

146 Leavenworth St., 7-10 p.m. Free.

NOW Meeling: Addresses women's issues

every third Tuesday. Women's Building,

3583 18th S), Coll 929-1865 for time. Free.

WEDNESDAYS
Exploratorium: This honds-on science and
"wonder" exhibit is for "children" of all

ages. At 3601 Lyon St. Free the Hr«t Wednes-

day of eoch month and every Wednesdoy
evening after 6 p.m.

De Young Museum and Legion of Honor:

An, cultural, and historicol displays. Free

first Wednesday each month and every

Saturday 10 a.m. -noon.

Crime Abatement Committee: First Wednes-

day of every month. Cadillac Hotel Ball-

room, 380 Eddy St., 1 p.m. Free.

Rhythm Band: For seniors. 481 O'Farrell,

9:30 a m- Free.

North of Market Housing Committee: Works

to educate Tenderloin tenants and to improve

building conditions. 308 Eddy St., 11 a.m.

Free.

Single Parents Support Group: Tenderloin

Self-Help Center, 191 Golden Gote Ave.,

1-2 p.m. Call 554-0518 for details. Free.

Tenderloin Police/Community Relations

Committee: First Wednesdoy of every month.

One ot Joan's 'voices" (Georgia Simon)

convinces down-and-out Andy (Mark Fay)

to follow Joan.

her best to make living conditions tol-

erable for herself and the others.

One scene in particular exemplifies

Joan's compassion, as she comforts

Sonya, who has had a nightmare. In

the dream, Sonya was riding in a car

with her boyfriend when she was

dropped in front of an empty house and

left alone. The dream illustrates how
Sonya has been "squeezed out of society,"

along with all the other homeless.

Joan says she prefers the indepen-

dence of being a "loner." She'd rather

Cadilloc Hotel Ballroom, 380 Eddy. 1 p.m.

Matinee: Afternoon of movies, discussion

and refreshments for gay seniors. Sponsored

by Operation Concern/GLOE/North of Mar-

ket Senior Services, 363 Golden Gote Ave.

(new locotion), 2:15-4 p.m. Call 626-7000

for details. Free.

Writer's Workshop for Older Lesbians and

Goy Men: 50+ Sponsored by Operation

Concern/GLOE. 1853 Market St., 6-8 p.m.

Call 626-7000 Free.

THURSDAYS
Quilting Classes: Tenderloin Self-Help

Center, 191 Golden Gate, 9-1 1 a.m. Free.

Veteran's Open House: Tenderloin Self-

Help Center, 191 Golden Gote, II o.m.-

2 p.m. Free.

Cooking Tips: Greol tips on simple, nutri-

tional meals through lectures and demon-
strations. Starts at 11 o.m. at Central YMCA,
220 Golden Gate Ave. Free.

Older Gay Men's Friendship Group: 60-1-

.

Sponsored by Operation Concern/GLOE. 71

1

Eddy St., every other Thursday, 2;45 p.m.

Call 626-7000 for info. Free.

Pottery and Sculpture Workshop: Hospi-

tality House at 146 Leavenworth St. 7-10 p.m.

Free.

FRIDAYS
Women Writers' Woricshop: For women
working or living in the Tenderloin. Boy

Areo Women's Resource Center, 318 Lea-

venworth, 9:30-1 1 a m Free.

Women's Day: Rap groups, socializing, o

chonce to meet other women. Tenderloin

Self-Help Center, 191 Golden Gate, 11 o.m.-

7 p.m. Free.

Open Discussions: Discuss world affairs and

current events with others. From 1-3 p.m.

at Central YMCA, 220 Golden Gote Ave.

Free.

Prenatal Classes In Contonese: For expec-

tant mothers ond fathers. Topics include

nutrition, preparation for labor ond delivery,

hospital procedures, and the first two weeks

offer delivery Health Center #4. 1490 Mason

be by herself because, "It's the only

place I can be where no one messes with

my head."

Inevitably, trouble arises when
garage owner Christian James (Brent

Sutherland) demands that the squatters

leave because he wants to raze the place

and put up a highrise. Everyone is pre-

pared to find someplace else, except for

Joan, who convinces them they must

stay and fight to keep their "home."

Joan's strength for this fight comes from

her voices, as they encourage her to do

all she can in order to slay in the

garage.

James begins to work on winning

over Andy, asking him what he and the

others see in Joan. "She fights for us

when no one else will," Andy answers.

Andy falls away from Joan's cause when
James buys him off with a secret pay-

ment of $2,000. Trying to get Joan to

give up the fight, Andy argues that she

should not stir people up, but use quiet

methods instead. Of course, Joan pays

him no heed.

The owner of the garage tries other

methods of getting the homeless people

to leave, such as appeasing them with

free food and threatening to destroy

the place. After a complex series of be-

trayals, Joan finds Andy out, only to

regain his loyalty.

Finally, James calls a psychiatrist into

St., 2 p.m. -4 p.m. every Friday in June.

Call55B-3158 to register, $1 donation.

Chess Club: For children of ALL ages, Main

Children's Room at Civic Center (Main Li-

brary), 3-6 p m. Free.

SATURDAYS
Legal Advice and Referral Cllnfc: Experi-

enced lowyers give legal advice to clients

on a wolk-in basis. Public Library (Main

Branch) at Larkin & McAllister. 2nd Saturday

of every month throughout year, 10 a.m.-

I p, m. Free.

Painting Workshop: Hospitality House at

146 Leavenworth St,, 1-5 p m. Free.

Writer's Workshop: Open to the public,

child care provided, 509 Cultural Center,

509 Ellis St. , 2nd and 4th Saturday of every

month, 4:X-7p m. Free.

More A.A.: Lyric Hotel, 140 Jones 5t,, 5 p.m.

Free.

Performonce Fest: Music, comics, poets.

509 Culturol Center, 509 Ellis St., 8-11 p,m.

Free.

Special Events

Saturday, October 8:

Candidates Forum on Housing Issues: Su-

pervisorial candidates will moke a short

presentation and answer a series of ques-

tions covering o wide range of housing is-

sues. Sponsored by Community Housing

Network Held at New State BIdg from

9:30 a m -11:30 a.m. Phone 558-7177 or

863-6566 for more details.

Thursday. October 13, 20 and 27:

Dance Films: Classic choreography series,

beginning with "Martho Graham: Three Con-

temporary Classics" on the 13th; "Oonce
Theatre of Harlem" on the 20th; ond "Bory-

shnikov by Tharp" on the 27lh. Main Library,

Lurie Room at noon. Free.

Friday. October I4-December3l:

Comedy/Mystery Ploy: "Bar None,"

Dromologue 1987 award winner where SF

characters and oudience together solve a

murder in any one of five ways. At Zephyr

II Theatre, 25 Van Ness, Thursday-Friday,

the picture in order to have Joan de-

clared insane because of the voices she

hears, a modem parallel to Joan of Arc's

conviction as a witch based on her

"voices."

As she is badgered by the doctor,

Joan's voices suddenly turn against her,

insisting that they will never go away.
At this point, the play comes to a sudden

end.

For the most part, the audience seemed

confused by the abrupt ending. Many
of them remained in their seats, waiting

to see what would happen next.

Because of the bizarre conclusion,

this play is rather unsatisfying, leaving

the viewer feeling stranded at the end.

The shock is powerful, but there should

have been some further resolution, even

if it were simply Joan's being taken

away.
The ending is very disheartening be-

cause of Joan's sudden and total plunge

into insanity. The message of the home-

less fighting for a place to live becomes

almost secondary to Joan's final col-

lapse, and the viewer is left feeling that

her heroism is undermined by her in-

sanity.

Although fighting the system is often

a "maddening" experience, the play

would have been better if there had been

at least a glimmer of hope at its end.

compiled by Josh Brandon

t
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OPERA PLAZA

Drug Store

Medi-Cal. PCS. PAID,

Blue Cross, Bay
Pacific Prescription

Plans Welcomed.

For Great Values
Pick Up Our Monthly
Circular at Itie Store.

Mon - Fri; 9 30 AM - 6 30 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 4 PM

601 Van Ness Ave.

928-2837

8 p.m,; Saturday, 10:30 p.m.; and Sunday,

2 p.m. Tickets $15. Phone 861-6895 for de-

tails.

October 14-16, 22-23, 29-30 and November
5-6:

Young Performers Theotre: "Peier and the

Wolf," classic musical, tale performed by

youth orchestro with dance and pantomime.

At Fort Mason Center, BIdg. C, Rm, 300,

Saturdays ol 1 p, m. and 3:30 p. m, and Sun-

days at 1 p m. $4 children, $6 adults. Coll

346-5550 for reservations.

Tuesday, October 16:

Women Model Mugging Demonstrotlon:

See active self-defense techniques to over-

come feors and fight back muggers and ra-

pists. Presented by SF chopter of NOW at

Women's BIdg., 3543 18th Street at 7 p.m.

Coll 861 -8880 for information. Free.

Saturday. October 22, 27 ond 29:

Free Legal Advice and Discussion Series:

Speakers will show how elderly, minorities,

welfare recipients ond anyone without easy

occess to legal aid con help themselves.

Presented by Barristers Club of SF. Money
problems, small claims and landlord-tenant

low will be discussed at various times ond

tocoiions. Call for detoils obout "Can I Do

ll Without A Lawyer" series at 764-1600,

542-2206. or 348-1974.

Saturday, October 22:

NOMPC General Membership Meeting: All

members invited to discuss endorsements of

Propositions A, E ond U, At Dorothy Day

Building at I p.m
Wednesday. October 26-December 4:

Sotirical Musical Revue: Lorraine Honsberry

Theatre opens its eighth season with "The

Colored Museum," which takes o humorous

look ot Slack stereotypes and the search for

cultural identity. At new Lorraine Honsberry

Theatre location at 620 Sutter Street. Call

474-8800 for time and tickets,

Thursday, October 27-December II:

Social simulation of Homelessness: "Eti-

quette of the Undercoste" will take you

through a wolk-through moze creating the

world and experiences of the homeless by

scenic, lighting and visual effects against

o background of toped interviews and ori-

ginal music. At SOAAAR, 934 Brannon, Thurs-

day/Sunday, 1-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday,

1-10 p.m. Coll 332-4864 for required reser-

vations. Tickets $7-$10.

Saturday, October 29:

Haunted House ond Teen Costume Dance.

309 Turk St,, Haunted House is free ond

open from 3-5 p m. The dance will be

from 8 p.m, to midnight and will be $5 at

the door, $4 with costume. $2 for Y-youfh

members, DJ Eric "Beats" and MC "Jommin"

Joe.

Saturday, October 29-30:

Handcrafted Bargains: Annual fundraiser

for Rose Resnick Center will offer imported

leother goods, foshions, jewelry, decorations

and edibles at bargain prices At 1299 Bush

ot Lorkin on Soturday, 10 a,m,-4 p m. ond

Sunday, noon-4 p m. Coll 441-1980 for

details,

Sunday. October 30:

October Bintidoy Celebration: Open to thoise

5-12 whose birthday falls in October, Cho-

peroned by 509 Cultural Center, parent

permission required. Coke and gomes and

other fun. At 509 Ellis at Leavenworth, 1-3

p.m. Call 282-25U for details. Free.
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Elders Find Spiritual Renewal
In "Laotian Lent" Observance

Throughout the three months ot tasting, prayer and meditation that mark the Lao "Lent,"

Buddhist nuns and monks build a sense ot peace and spiritual rebirth.

by Chanthanom Ounkeo

Once a week in the early hours of

the morning, ten elderly Laotian

women dressed in white robes

gather in an apartment in San Francisco's

Mission District, wailing to be picked

up by a minibus which takes them to

the Thai Buddhist Temple in Berkeley.

There they join Buddhist monks for

Z4-hours of praying, fasting, meditating,

chanting and listening to sermons.

This is Laotian "Lent," a three-month

period in the Buddhist calendar from

July to September. It is a time for monks
to withdraw to the temple for medita-

tion and renewal of their power to help

the community develop spiritually. But

it's not only the monks who try to pre-

pare themselves. Those who do not have

to look after small children— usually

the elders whose children have grown up

—can join the monks in the temple on

this spiritual retreat, as temporary

monks or nuns.

The Laotian women, survivors of

years of warfare in Southeast Asia,

have been looking forward to the relief

and solace provided by this religious

retreat, which has never before been

organized for lay people in the Bay Area.

'This is the best thing for people like

us," said Chanpheng Douangpanya, a

54-year-old grandmother who organized

the training at Wat Mongkolratanaram,

the Berkeley temple. "We need to find

peace in our lives, and this brings us

good feelings about life.
'

Tenderloin resident Chanthy Ounkeo,

70, agreed. "We don't have anything to

do in America—just sit in our apart-

ments," Ounkeo said. "The last time I

went into the temple like this was just

before I escaped from Laos 10 years

ago. Now I will try to come every year."

In Southeast Asia, the village temple
is the most important religious, cultural

and educational center in any commu-
nity. The two-story house in Berkeley

that serves as a temple is different from
the ornate structures in Laos, but serves

the same function. Next to the temple

building is a one-story house for training

and eating. In the back is a courtyard,

usually filled with food and other of-

ferings to the temple, and a garage that

has been converted to a shrine with

another Buddha for more private prayer

and sacrifice. In the basement of the

main building, classes are held in Thai

language and traditional dancing, at-

tended by many Laotian and Thai chil-

dren from all over the Bay Area.

'We are open to everybody who
wants to come and pray or use our

temple for Buddhist meditation or join

in our activities," said Ngouy Kachln-

thone, who looks after the temple for

the monks. "We opened our temple

here to preserve Buddhist culture and
encourage new members from the

growing Southeast Asian communities

in the Bay Area. All are welcome. All

can find peace here."

Safehouses Help Seniors Fight

To Take Back the Streets

by Susan Elizondo

Flora Harvey says she feels safer

today in the Tenderloin than seven

years ago, when she was robbed

of everything she owned in the neigh-

borhood. Harvey and other Tenderloin

residents attribute their sense of security

to "Safehouses," local businesses who
have agreed to provide temporary assis-

tance to residents during police or medi-

cal emergencies.

"I can run in (to a Safehouse) and get

help," said Harvey, who lives in the

Cadillac Hotel. 'That's always on my
mind. Before, I fell alone in a big city.

I felt like no one cared."

Safehouses were the brainchild of

elders from the Tenderloin Senior Or-

ganizing Project who were fed up with

crime and being afraid to walk the

streets. In 1982, with the help of grad-

uate students from U.C. Berkeley, they

began reclaiming their neighborhood.

They got support from former Mayor
Feinstein, the chief of police and local

community groups. Then in groups of

two or three, they walked into stores

and asked merchants to agree to be safe-

houses by displaying a yellow decal of

a bird in the safety of a cage. Coopera-
ting merchants agreed to dial 911 if

asked or to let someone rest in their

store for a while.

Today there are 79 Safehouses in the

Tenderloin. Apparel Cleaners on Eddy
Street is one of them. Owner Adam
Gottstein became involved because he

wanted to improve the business com-
munity in the Tenderloin.

"Anything that improves the quality

of the neighborhood, 1 agree with im-

mediately," he said.

The Maria Manor on Ellis Street also

serves as a Safehouse. "People in the

hotel aren't afraid to walk in the halls

anymore," said Maria Acting Admini-
strator Albert Haynes. "It feels like it's

their home. They're happier."

Pat Kinison, administrator at the

Marlton Manor on Jones Street, another

Safehouse, said it's important she help

others.

'Tourists were fri^tened," she said.

'They were mugged. Now that the

hotel is a Safehouse, the same type of

people are mugged, but when people

stop us and tell us someone's breaking

into a person's car, we can help. We call

911 for them," said Kinison, who said

she reports crimes about 8 to 15 times a

month, especially around the first of

the month when seniors and disabled

residents get their checks.

Although seniors say they feel safer

in the Tenderloin, crimes against people

over 65 haven't tapered off from 1982,

when the first Safehouse opened, ac-

cording to Hal Waterman, senior man-
agement assistant in the Police Depart-

ment's Crime Analysis Section.

But Stephen Venters, a beat cop in

the Tenderloin for six years, said the

statistics may be misleading.

"If six years ago people stayed in

their rooms and never reported crimes

when they were molested, then the re-

ports aren't accurate, " he said. "People

are better educated about crime now.
So they report lots more crimes."

O'FARREL

V
1 ^ 1 I I China Gate Restaurant

V Mandarin & Cantonese Cuisine

- DINE IN or TAKE OUT -
EDDY STREET

Buy Four Lunch Specials Get One Free from

11:30 AM-2;00 PM
20% Off from 2:00 PM-5:00 PM Every Day!

Buy Three or More Complete Dinners Get

One Free Dinner

Various Seafood, Vegetarian and Noodle

Dishes Available

LUNCH SPECIAL $3.50
Soup of the Day, Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Choice of Diahes

215-217 Taylor Street

San Francisco. CA 94102

Tel: (415) 921-8868

Safehouse leader Russell Christophel

added that Safehouse wasn't designed

to make seniors secure by eliminating

crime.

"Safehouse isn't a treatment center;

it isn't a crime-prevention program,"

Christophel said. "It's a place where
people can go and get help, where they

can rest, if they need to, and where they

can feel safe for a little while."

Christophel, Gottstein and others are

quick to point out that crime in the

Tenderloin hasn't disappeared; it's

shifted positions—from Leavenworth
and Eddy streets to the 200 block of

Eddy.

Upcoming goals for Safehouse, said

Christophel and Harvey, include get-

ting a Safehouse on each block of the

Tenderloin and recruiting more Asian

merchants.

Frances Middleton, 65, remembers
what it was like before Safehouse.

'People, especially crippled, were afraid

to go out into the streets, " she said.

"When you get older, you're short of

breath, your bones ache. But now, you
can go into a Safehouse if that happens.

You can go in there for a little bit of

comfort."

Safehouse members are planning

their Sixth Anniversary Celebration on
Friday. October 21. to recognize and
thank participating merchants. For

more information, call Russell Christo-

phel at 928-8767. People interested in

participating in Safehouse are encour-

aged to attend meetings on Tuesdays
at 10:00 a.m. at the Herald Hotel.

ANNOUNCING
OUR

SENIOR CITIZENS'
PROGRAM

With Sizzlers' special discount card. Senior

Citizens can purchase items from the Senior

Citizens' menu or the regular menu and get 20%
off all day Monday and all day Wednesday.

Plus, get 20% off 2:00 to 5:00 PM every day

(including Sunday).

This discount is not good with other discounts

or coupons.

This program is available at the San Francisco

Sizzler at Eddy and Leavenworth, where all

profits benefit low cost housing.

Ask the manager for your

Senior Citizens card today.

Sizzler
Steak • Seafood • Salad

Eddy and Leavenworth Streets

San Francisco



ADVICE
tender families

Meeting Your Child's

Teacher

About the third week in October,

you may be asked to attend a

parent-teacher conference, per-

haps the most important meeting you
will have with your child's teacher.

"It's scary," said Vanessa Thomas,
mother of a second grader. "You listen

to the teacher give you al! kinds of test

scores without explaining it to you. It

makes you feel real stupid."

Sovann Teap, a recent immigrant

and mother of four girls said, 'The

teachers talk too fast. I cannot always
understand."

Like these parents, you may have

found parent-teacher conferences

frightening or confusing. But these con-

ferences can be very good experiences,

especially if you plan for them.

Do Your Homework

• Talk to your child about the up-

coming meeting. Reassure him/her that

the purpose of the meeting is to help,

not to focus on his/her faults.

•. Ask your child some questions about

what subjects he/she likes best, which
ones give him/her trouble, and how
he/she is getting along with other

people at school.

• Think about your child's strengths

and weaknesses In school and his/her

learning and study habits.

Make a List of Questions

to Ask the Teacher:

• What are my child's best and worst

subjects?

• Is my child working to the best of

his/her ability?

• How is my child progressing? If he/

she is ahead in any subject, is he/she
being challenged enough?
• How does my child get along with
teachers and other children?

• Have any learning problems been
identified for my child?

• Have you noticed any sudden changes

in my child's behavior or work?

• What tests of aptitude or intelligence

does my child have to take this year?

What do these test scores tell us?

• Is my child's homework being com-
pleted and turned in on time?

• What is being done to solve any of

these problems?
• What can I do to help?

• If you have any questions about

general school policies, now is the time

to ask.

Tell the Teacher

Because true communication goes

both ways, it's also important for you
to tell the teacher about any special

circumstances surrounding your child:

health problems, allergies, medication,

a recent move, divorce, illness in the

family, or any event that could stress

the child.

Set Goals

At the end of the meeting, be sure

that both you and the teacher clearly

understand how problems will be

handled: what needs to be done, when
it will be done, and who will do it.

Don't Fake It

If your child needs tutoring, don't

promise to tutor your own child in a

subject you don't really know about.

Ask for a professional tutor, or the

teacher's help.

Telling the Child

After the conference, sit down with

your child and explain any special

arrangements that were made. Your
child needs to understand that you and
the teacher are interested in your child's

needs. If you decide to discuss the

teacher's comments, be sure you bal-

ance any negative remarks with posi-

tive ones.

FoUow-Up

If the teacher agreed to take action to

solve a problem, and has failed to carry
it out in a reasonable amount of time,

call the teacher and ask for another

meeting.

If you still aren't satisfied, then call

the school principal.

If English is not your native lan-

guage, ask if the school can provide an
interpreter. If not, you could ask a

friend or relative, or someone from a

translation service to go with you to

the conference.

eatin' the loin

Thai Bar-B-Q
730 Van Ness Avenue
(Between Turk and Eddy)

M-F: 11:00-2:30, 4:30-10:00 p.m.

Sat. & Sun.: 12-9:00 p.m.

Phone: 441-1640

by Preston Brady III

Far East meets Far West in the pur-
ple neon light of this brand new,
sparkling clean Thai Bar-B-Q, the

third to open in the Bay Area. The first

opened on Potrero Hill six years ago.

At this restaurant, "Bar-B-Q" means
grilled, not doused with the American
sauce so prevalent at outdoor parties.

Although this newest addition to the

Thai Bar-B-Q group of restaurants is

slick and trendy like many of the new
eateries on this stretch of Van Ness, I

recommend it for its atmosphere as wefl

as its fresh-grilled entrees.

The menu includes an impressive line-

up of appetizers, such as barbequed
meatballs ($3.25) and quick affordables

like the tender beef soup (cup $1, bowl
$2.50) or noodles ($3.25).

Don't miss a

single issue!!
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Parvnt-School Mooting: Parents of Galileo

H.S. students con meet with school repre-

sentotives and representatives from service

agencies. ESL, bttingual educotion and jobs

to be discussed. TL Youth Center, YMCA, 309
Turk St., 6-7:30 p.m. Call 771-3150.

My dinner of a half a barbequed

chicken ($3.75) was well-grilled and had
the look and taste of Vietnamese-style

five-spice chicken. It came with a green

salad and a sweet, tame house dressing,

a place in the meal that the owners
could have used to introduce a little

spice to the palate. They might be sur-

prised at the number of customers who
have been to Thailand and appreciate

a side dish of hot-spicy sauce.

The barbequed trout dinner ($6.75)

was mouth-melting good with a squeeze

of fresh lemon. It included two fillets,

so a friend and I shared meals. Once
again, I found myself craving a spicy

condiment—a hot, tomato-based sauce

for the fish would have been perfect.

The fillets did come with sweet rice and

a carrot salad.

Seasoned gastronomes will appreciate

the offering on the menu of barbequed

frog legs ($6.95), a delicacy which, I'm

told, resembles chicken in flavor and
texture.

Coconut ice cream for dessert ($1.50)

was delicious, with nuts and kernels of

com inside.

Most full meals are in the $6 to $7
range, and the lunch and dinner menu
are the same, with daily specials posted

.

It's worth coming into this restaurant

just to admire the six large Thai paint-

ings displayed. One of the waiters ex-

plained that the picture near the door
depicts a tremendous battle between an
ape and a giant from a Thai legend.

Even on a busy Friday night in this

dining room that seats 60, the staff were

on their toes providing great service.

NOW RENTING
Franciscan Towers Apartments

217 Eddy Street

Q $375 Efficiency Studio

B $450 Two-Room Studio

owned by TNDC. a non-profit corporation

230 Hyde Street (upstairs]

776-2151

$150 refundable security deposit;.$10 refundable key deposit

I'm straight...

Should I take the

AIDS Antibody Test?
Belore you decide, ask yourself these questions—

1 Have I had sex with anyone who used 1 V drugs?

2 Have I used I V drugs''

3 Have I had sex with a gay or bisexual man?

4 Have I had sex with a person whose needle use
or sexual past is unknown to me?

'> Have I had a blood transhjsion between 1975

and 1985?

If you answer YES to any of these questions, you
and your sexual partner might be at risk for AIDS

Get the
Facts.

Then
Decide.
toi rrur inTufirulUo ull

863-2437
TolMric (fi Nonhrin CA Iftnil FOR AlOS

10D ab4-b«o(i

VIETNAM II
Seafood Restaurant

Serving Vietnamese and

Chinese Cuisine

offers fresh -4/,^ '

Lobster • Oyster • Crab
Fish • Clam Dishes

Discount for Parties & Banquets

Beers & Wines

Open for Lunch & Dinner 701 Larkin St.

10 AM — 10 PM 885-1274

Brad Paul, former director of the North of Market Planning Coalition, (second from right),

was spotted recently juggling various activities in a promising nev^ career,



POETRY & PROSE

MOLLY c»C

REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE

speaking to you the poem
o deep green olive green baby

need to write this love

flat block

against low blue mountains

my tenderness for you like

a nest of wolf-pups

the moon in its boomerang shape

it's not eosy to fool yourself

into thinking it's easy

if you are the King of Hearts

am I the tort or the queen?

in the desert at night the light is still

yef gross grows after a rain even at night

little things never bothered me before

like something green growmg in o dork space

but now I see

it may be o rT>essage

animated shapes sneak up

time for heovenly-hosted pieces

the detonation of the poet

lei us go to the shore of the sea

the engines rev up
my voice a child's voice, the key in the ignition

Morsha Campbvll

THE NUMBER 38 GEARY BUS

Just before midnight I took the bus home
from the embarcadero center.

A group of asians boarded
at the corner of Powell and Geary.

It was noisy and crowded for the next few slops

after setting down and getting comfortable

they dozed off one by one.

These people were exhausted from the harrowing labor

in luxury hotels where they are given menial work
for minimum wage.

(I envied them their jobs since I was out of work).

The last buses corry the immigrants
who in their homeland of central-eastern Europe
south-east Asia, central and southern America
are considered the chosen by the gods
the winners of the greot lottery of life.

Those who are envied because of their luck

ore dishwashers, pot and floor scrubbers.

Assistants to assistonts in the kitchen hierarchy

they ore from Asia.

Doormen, cleaners of rooms, corridors,

boths, windows, garages,

they are from South America.

Woiters, repairmen, baggage boys, elevator operators,

messengers busboys

they are from the other Europe

They all escaped communism
at leost that's what they said

to the FBI interrogators.

They ran away from prison, o bullet in the head,

shackles, midnight knocks on the door by the police

a punch in the head a kick in the balls.

They escaped to freedom
and fell into the open arms of copitolism

where life is the dictator

the capitalist-life's servant

and they the sloves.

Life—the dictator knows no mercy
puts guns loaded with hopelessness to the head
rattles the shackles of mundane daily existence.

The constant shortage of money
is like a policeman knocking on the door
it does not permit restful sleep.

Ignorance of the language slaps their face

loneliness kicks their asses.

And to think that there are those envy them (me)
the promised land . .

.

Adam Dzakowskl

AUSCHWITZ

She awoke at night

to the cries

of her grandmother
telling stories

of her cousins

who entered the crematoria

They would gosp
and suck in their

fears

during that long last walk
and she also

gasped and sucked in her own
fears

even as she whispered:

"Babcia"

Ballerina slippers

the color of blood

on disploy

among old and dusty shoes

suggested explicit

sensitivity

in measured steps

But not so tender

were the definite steps

of nazi storm troopers

as their boots kicked into the dusf

causing terror

everywhere they went

i heor

her cries *

at night

in the convent

in Warsaw
and i plead with her

that it is time for us to go

We leave

as new concerns

spread across the world:

Nuclear War
seems imminent

Hillary Packard

A SPACE OF SECONDS

Wotching the train ride slowly

hooked onto its rusted tracks,

A burning decision, itfaulters

for o moment but then keeps on moving,

dug through pale skin, mountains,

the country side, workers shuffling

coal and ash from one oven into another,

understanding why all lies are told in a

truthful vein, it keeps on moving, olive,

pictures drowning in a story of fire, faltering,

it moves ahead, the sound of alarms burst weakened
as a rock is thrown through a shop owner's window;

heads turn their eyes looking the other way,

grasping on crocks in the thin air, A jewel crushed

between a scarred fist, semi-conclusive idleness,

the train runs into o brick wall trying to solve

unsolvable problem 09, seeing through rock and stone,

reflections distorted, the moment olive. Obscene

graffiti written over cathedral walls, written to warn

the unborn children who con never be warned enough.

After freedom has been derailed, like a clock that

can't be turned bock the hands frozen wishing

for this day inside of each day Which never ends.

Andrew Donlal

NOW OPEN...THE NEW
ST. VINCENT De PAUL

THRIFT STORE
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TENDERLOIN BRANCH
472 Ellis Street

BETWEEN LEAVEhfWORTH & JONES

OUR BIG MAIN STORE
1745 Folsom Street

BETWEEN 13TH & 14TH STREETS

673-9062 626-1515

Help Us Help Others
ST. VINCE^^^ De PAUL SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO

KIMTHANH

with over 100 different Chinese & Vietnamese delicacies.

607 Geary St.
(between Jones and Leavenworth)

928-6627
Lunch from 11 am-4 pm Open 11 am-11 pm

Lunch Special

Only $3.75 with
j

a bowl of soup, & soft

drink or regular coffee
j

Dinner Special

Receive free glass

of house wine with

purchase of dinner
$3.95 minimum



Recycle your aluminum cans,

glass bottles, newspapers,

and plastic

soda bottles

at the new
Recycling Truck

' %mtmn
Li -1. Ill

Parked on Hyde Street, next to the

U.N. Plaza Farmers Market, every

Wednesday and Sunday from 8:30

a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

The truck operator will pay you for your
recyclable bottles, aluminum cans,

plastic bottles and newspaper.

San Francisco Community Recyclers

285-0669

int|Iujsn£jQ Hyde St. QTmriQanci

3nSw O^ttCfl 8:30 03111^1 lij^

una 1:30

w
tsr^^niras c ^£juat?7!t?iJ33

285-0669
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t8:BttQnc^88cuemf[tnnnHn tsltfltinml^nti
b N* cl U W I

Bttlt^insni tnufltthtt dmmn - 9:(nonno*i

gntflnmjtJtJtiBmSt^tiimrBttCBiprtgnMpitJ

Iwnn

Ainnntia tslAnaiuiiSMA!

Chung t6i thu mua nhJng Ion nhdm, chai.

bko cu, plastic, va chai so-da

t^i m6t chiec xe truck d$u tr^n diydng

Hyde, gfin U.N. Plaza Farmers Market,

moi thU" tU va chii nhdt txl 8:30 AM d^n

1:30 PM.

Chu xe truck se irk tien cho ckc ban.

San Francisco

Community Recyclers

285-0669
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• Qui vi nao can viec lam;

• Qui VI hien khong hJdng trrf

cap xa h6i:

• Qui vi muon hanh diSn la ngUdi

tg" tuc dutfc-

Xin mdi lai TRUNG TAM €INH
CLi NGlJdl TY NAN DONG NAM
A. Chung tdi c6 nhan vien thong

thao du cac thii tieng Camb6t,

Lao, Hoa, Viet de giup qui vi.

Va Chung toi c6 nhilu viec rat

tot.

Qui vi chi phai tra mot le phi

nho.

Xin lien lac:

(415) 885-2743

a

tngnofltgnni

TnansgnfiiDSDnB imn:

a

-sns 3 nn rt*j 1 J M H IffHMn HID

ft t a

flit 1,08 ifflfflHiegniosTnMiTs

)

mnf OS s*i\tDjn«nH5iBiinjU8B

ondrngni^BtjinQi IgniaisTrT ud

vciPtflmanMnSiiDoloDSOotB'i:**

-EJi LI\nsu c Qud ti^gS0
Cgnt: (Welfa^re^

a :o 0^ou n^u !j gjj !n '=1

:

(415)885-2743'tt^

A career of respect
and responsibmffy!

Mot chulc vu duoc kinh trpng va nhieu trach nhiem!

Deputy SheriH openings
NOtY!

San Francisco Sheriff's Department
wants Vietnamese and Cambodian
men and women for rewarding

careers as Deputy Sheriffs.

Come to Room 333, 3rd Floor, Cfy Hall

or call 554-7000 TODAY!

BUSINESS CARDS
$20/1,000

ENVELOPES
$30/1,000
FLYERS

$25/1000

UNITED PRINTING
SERVICE

(415) 775-2575

• Free Quotes by Phonel
• Complete Offset Printing

Newsletters
,

Drilling

Letterheads Padding

Brochures
Collating

f^^^^J^^

CALLUS FOR YOUR
NEXT PRINTING JOBI

/ V KHMER VIDEO

Open 7 Days A Week
10:00 AM 7:00 PM

(415) 474-0563

HnsnBM ntitlniflinnftnTs i

i^sTs I , OS , \ a , sflfiyn

I ID 1 CD T 8 I U 01m T ft] «1 r fl $ B

suninfflHainiTftiKiRiflTn Sfi9

226 Jones Street

San Francisco, CA 94102

GOLDEN GATE FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
215 Golden Gate Ave. Sta. 02

%^^:^^T£S (415)552 0733

tns99QiinPT0n'u«n i \ i nHlinnin i
K d n I

Hsinnimiin js unHsi'tttrisfiai o

innnuBMnuiungnisnnBiTapi

ims*J njisiniJtJM Tfimmniiiurtn

(nsssiHS'itiiHSTiiJ sttnnicnsn

niim (MEDICARE, MEDI-CAL

INSURANCE)*! isnnsgnunTio

Ts J i^tnrinn i flnscn Muuflus \«

iMsfTjntgoB 8aiia iMiftnri

fi\ihis £ eni fir rann.ignnnhij

an M, 6991 Jig Hilnj^j

Wean of the City

FARMERS
MARKET

tu

ass is-^ ^aj-n 3 as s s*3 \Srr

niPtTow %i3fti Tj-Ti3t« iQ as jrt

Ch(^ Trdi Nong Dan c^ U.N. Plaza se bat dau

nh6m cho th^m ngiiy thil Sau hAng tuSn ke tJ

ngdy 20 th^ng SAu nSy.

Chcji van tiep tuc md nhtlng ngay thilT TU vi

Chti Nh^tnhiflhi/dngl^.

catjanci i/niiiD^iniiici S^Ejm^t&a^
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David Jim. president of the Cambodian Student Association at Washington State Uni-

versity, spoke at the FUNCINPEC gathering last month.
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Elder Cambodian and Laotian refugees joined with Buddhist monks and nuns

.
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Trung Tarn Thanh Thieu Nien

Chong Lai Nan Dung Thuoc

Quyen Quoc Tiet

Trung Tam Phat Trien

Thanh Thi^u Nien Viet da bat

flau mot chilcing trinh phong

ngiia va giao due ve ma tuy

de giam bdt so thanh thieu
nien A Chau trong Tenderloin
dung ma tuy, nhat la crack
va o6-ca-in.

Tap trung vao viec
phong ngUa, Trung Tam da gia
tang nhung sinh hoat to chiic

cho thanh thieu nien de cho
thanh thieu nien c6 the tham
gia vao nhifrig hoat dong nay
thay vi ho qua ranh roi va
dUa deh nguy cO diing thuoc,
Va Trung Tam cung da di vao
nhieu trudng va cd so de
giao due ve van de ma tuy
eho thanh thieu nien.

Nhimg dem choi bong go"

(bowling), cam trai, di ehcJi

va an ngoai trdi, va nhviig

buqi day kem la mot phan cua
nhung sinh hoat oO huU ieh

va Cling de tao sU tin tUdng
cua gidi tre d6i v6i nhung
nhan vien ciia Trung Tam.

"Chu'dng trinh day kem
la mot chiec cau gan lien
rat t6t cho gioi tr^ vi ho
se tin tuong va c6i mo v6i
chung toi hdn," chuyen vien
gido due ve sdc khoe, c6
Carolee Tran noi nhu vay,

Co thanh thieu
nien, ong Puthcura Choup noi
them, "chiing toi ooi minh

M\2ng Tet Trung Thu

eiing nhu nhiiig ngudi anh va
chi eua gidi tre."

VYDC Cling ed nhdng dich

vu hudng dan ehd hoc sinh

khi dUdc cac trudng trdng

vung gidi thieu den, hay bat

cu thanh thi^u nien hay

nhiing ngudi thanh nien nad

ve van de ma tuy,

Hdn nua, Trung Tam c6
nhdhg su hudng dan ea nhan

va nhiihg nhdm tUdng trd. "Vi

du, cc mot ngudi cha nci

r^g cdn ciia cng bd hdc, va

cng rat bu6n," m6t thanh

vien cua VYDC, eo Do Thd,

ndi nhu vay. "Chiing tdi se

Cd g^g chd dng hieu rang

dng khong phai la ngudi duy

nhat gap van de dd. Chung

tdi se chd nhiihg ngubi c6
nhung van de tUdng tu eung

ngbi ndi chuyen ve van de

cua ho."
Uhu, mot hoc sinh lop

12 cua trudng Galilee, bat

d^u trd nen gan lien vdi

Trung Tam tOf khi tham gia
vad nhiing sinh hoat liic miia

he. "Ndi nay giup tdi rat
nhieu. Hdi trUdc tdi hay di

chdi va khcng hoc nhieu.

Nhung bay gid tci da thay
ddi va hdc nhieu hdn," Hau
ndi nhu vay, "Tdi eo the h6i

ve bai vd hay bat cu met van

de rieng tu nad."
Trong nhung nhdm tUdng

trd, Hau noi, "Anh c6 the
hoc dudc nhiihg each xU iv

Ngudi A Chau Hdp
Triing voi sU ra mat

trUdc c6ng chiing ciia ling cl^

tdng thdng Gedrge Bush tai
pho Tau vao ngay 14 thang 9,
nhdng thanh vien ciia Asian
Pacific Islanders to chiic

mot buoi hop bao cho dng
Dukakis tai trudng tieu hdc
Conmodqre Stdcktcn. Nhom
nay chi trieh nhiiig dUdng
l6i ve xa hoi va kinh te ciia

chinh quyen Reagan da tao ra
nhdng hieu qua tram trdng
trdng nhdng c6ng dbng A
Chau, va nhdhg dUdng 16i cua
Bush ve ngUdi A Ch^u vi "sU
im lan^ va khcng eo hanh
dong gi cua ong" ve nhdng
dUdng loi quan trong doi vdi
nhdng van d^ eo lien quan
den ngiidi A Chau.

Mot trong nhdng ngUdi
Ddi chuyen trong budi hop
bao la ong Vu Due Vudng eua

trong nhieu trUdng hdp. Cd
the hien gid anh khdng gap
phai nhung trudng hdp dd
nhung c6 the sau nay anh se
gap phai.

"Vi du, anh di ehoi vdi
mdt nhdm ban, va ho lam
nhiihg viec anh khong thich,

nhu diing thuoc hay nhdng cai
khac. Va du rang he la nhiihg

ngudi ban tdt nhat ciia anh,
anh cd the ndi chd hd biet
hd nen lam gi, hay cc gang
thuyet phuc de hd khong lam
nhiing ehuyen do. Dieu do co
xay ra hay khdng tuy thuoc 6
ndi ban cua anh, nhdng anh
cuhg cc gang het sue."

Dei vdi nhiing nhan vien
lam viec rat hang say d
VYDC, Hau ndi: "Chung tdi
kinh trdng lah nhau. Hd
khdng cdi ho la nhdng ngUdi
hudng dan minh, Hd Cdi chung
tdi cuhg nha ngudi trdng gia
dinh."

ChUdng trinh phdng ngUa
ma tiiy cua VYDC la mdt phan
ciia Asian Ycuth Substance
Abuse Prdjeet, dUde tai trd
bdi Office fcr Substance
Abuse Preventicn cua lien
bang. Dudi chUdng trinh dd,

VYDC Cling hdp tac vdi nhieu
cd so khac gom Chinatown
Youth Center, Japanese
Cdcnnunity Yduth Cduncil,
Kcrean Cdmmunity Services
Center va the West Bay
Pilipind Multi-Service
Ccrpdratidn.

Bon dang 6 mot ndi re tien?
Ban CO can mot cho o' Kha hdn Khong?
HcTy xenn quang coo Aarti Cooperative

Hotel trang 6, bang tieng Anh.

Lai Cho Dukakis

Trung Tam Tai Dinh CU Ngudi
Ddng Nam A, Ong VUdng ling

hd dng Dukakis vi^ "Ong
Dukakis va vd dng ay ciing

rat cam thdng va giup dd chd
ngiidi ty nan," dng ndi nhu"

vay. "Ba Kitty Dukakis da
tung den bien gidi Campuehia
4 Icin trong 5 nam qua. Va
dng Michael Dukcikis la ngudi
thdng dde duy nh^t da tiing

Miing Tet
Trung Thu

Tre em tu tap lai vao ddm Trung Thu va

thap den 'd\ trong vung Tenderloin

Youngstars gathsrvd for a night-

tlm« march through tho Tondorloln
during tho Mid-Autumn Fastlval.

benh treng gia dinh.
Trude khi ket thiic budi

hdi thad, nen xac dinh vdi
giad vien va hieu rd each
giai quyet cac van de: nhiing

viec can lam, lam liic nac,
va ai se lam nhiing viec dd.

Sau budi hdi thad, nen ndi
chd Cdn em qui vi biet nhiing

SU sap xep da dude thda
thuan vdi giad vi^ neu ed.

Neu qui vi mudn ndi chc ccn
em qui vi biet nhiihg phe
binh eua giad vien, nen giu"

sU can bang giUa nhi5ig phe
bi'nh tdt va xSu.

b6 nhiem mot ngUdi ty nan de
dam trach mdt bd de phuc vu
ngUdi ty nan—dng Daniel
Lam, met ngUdi Campuehia."
Ong VUdng ndi them la dng
nghi rang dng Dukakis cc
nhieu kha nang hdn trcng
nhimg dUdng Idi rra od anh
hudng den van de ngUdi A
Chau nhu giad due, viee gid
tre, va nhiing dich vu xa
hdi.

TENDERLOIN TIMES
TRANSLATION SERVICE

Lao, Cambodian and Vietnamese

Call 776-0700

Hop Mat Voi
Vao khoang tuan thU ba

ciia thang 10, od the qui vi
dUdc mdi di dif mdt budi hdi
thad giiia phu hyiynh hdc sinh

'

va giad vi^, va c6 th^ dd
se la buci hdi thad vdi giad
vien quan trdng nhat. Ciihg

nhu nhiihg phu huynh khac, cd
the qui vi se cam thay buci
hdi thad lam ehd qui vi Id
lang va khd hieu, Nhiing

nhiiig budi hdi thad dd ciihg

od the la nhi:&ig kinh nghiem
qui b^u, nhat la neu qui vi
cd chuan bi cho buoi dd,

Nen hdi thU coi trudng

Giao Vien Ci
cd thdng dich vien chd qui
vi hay khdng neu qui vi can,
Neu khcng, qui vi od the nhd
mdt ngUdi ban hay ngu'di than
di eung.

Nen ndi chuyen vdi con
em qui vi trUdc khi qui vi
den buci hdi thad, Ndi chd
Cdn em qui vi biet muc dich
ciia buci hdi thad dd la nham
giiip dd ehd khdng phai tap
trung vad nhung Idi lam cua
Cdn em qui vi. Hdi de biet
nhiing mdn nad ma ccn em qui
vi thieh nhat, nhiihg mon nae
cam thay khd khan, va su
lien he vdi nhdng ngudi d

a Con Em
trong trudng nhU the nad.

Liet ke not so cau hdi

de hdi giao vien, nhd nhiing

mdn gi ma con em qui vi kha
nhat, SU lien he vdi cac ban
trcng trUdng nhU the nad, co
van de gi trcng viec hcc hay
khcng, ed ndp bai tap day dii

hay khdng, va qui vi cd the
giiip dUOc gi khdng.

N6n ndi chd giad vien
biet neu cc van de gi dac
biet ma ec the anh hUdng den
viec hdc cua ccn em qui vi
nhu vain de siic khde, di ilng,

ed udng thudc, mci ddn nha
gan d^y, ly di, hay cd ngUdi
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Nha An Toan Chan An NgUdi Gia
Susan Elizondo

Flora Harvey va nhieu
ngabi Ion tuoi trong vving

Tenderloin noi rang ho ducic

an toan hdn so vdi bay nam
trUoc. Ho cam thay an toan
hon nhc5 nhiing "can nha an
toan," nhviig ciia tiem trong
vung da dong y cho dan cu
trong viing tam thoi tru than
trong nhung trubng hop khan
cap.

"Toi CO the chay vao
(trong in6t can nha an toan)

de tim su giup do," ba
Harvey noi nhij vay, ba hien

gio khong mang bop tay ra
duong nua vi co Ian each day

gan bay nam, ba bi cubp het

tat ca nhung gi ba co.

"Dieu do luon 6 trong dau
toi. Trucic day, toi cam thay

le loi trong mot thanh pho
idn. Toi cam thay khong ai

quan tam den minh het."

Y kien ve nhiiig "can

nha an toan" nay la ciia Hoi

Ke Hoach To Chuc Truong Lao
Tenderloin, vi ho qua so
nhihg vu toi pham va sd di

tren duong. Voi su trd giup
cua sinh vien trudng U.C,

Berkeley, ho mdi khoi phuc
lai xon lang cua ho.

Ho dUOc sii ling ho cua
cub thi traong Feinstein va
cue trUdng cue canh sat, Roi
tdng nhdm hai den ba ngubi,

ho d^ tnlng cau sU dong y
ciia cac cua tiem de duOc
dung tiem ciia ho lam nhdng
can nha an toan va dan mot
tam hinh mau vang co con
chim trong long de lam dau
hieu, Nhiing cua tiem chiu

hop tac do dong y goi gium
911 neu can, hoac cho nhdng
ngubi can giup do O trong
tiem ciia ho.

. Den nay da c6 79 can
nha an toan trong viing

Tenderloin. Mot trong nhung
can do la Apparel Cleaners
tren dubng Eddy. Ong chu

tiem Adam Gottstein d^ than
vao chuyen nay vi ong muon
cai thien oong dong thUdng
tvai trong vung Tenderloin,

"Tat ca nhiS^g gi ma co
the cai thien du'Oc chat
ludng ciia viing nay, tbi dong

y ngay," 6ng noi nhd vay.
Maria Manor cung la m6t

can nha an toan, "Nhdng
nguoi trong khach san khong
con so di trong hanh lang
nua," giam doc cua Maria,
ong Albert Haynes, noi nhU
vay. "Ho cam thaiy day cung
nhu' la nha cua ho. Ho thay
vui hdn."

Ba Pat Kinison, ngubi
quan ly tai Marl ton Manor
tren dabng Jones, mot can
nha an toan khac, noi giiip

do ngudi khac la dieu rat
quan trong.

"Du khach rat sO," ba
noi nha vay, "Ho bi tan

cong. Bay gib Jchach san nay
la can nha an toan, cung
loai ngiibi do bi tan cbng,
nhung khi ngUbi ta n6i cho

chung tbi biet cb ngUbi dang
dot pha vao chiec xe cua
ngUdi khac, chiing t6i cb the

giiip duoc. Chung toi goi 911

cho ho," ba Kinison noi nhiJ

vay. Ba noi la mbi thang ba

bao canh sat ve nhdng vu tbi

pham td khoang 8 den 15 Ian,

nhat la vao luc dau thang

khi ngubi gia va nhdng ngubi

tan tat lanh ngan phieu cua

ho.

Tuy nhimg nguoi Ibn
tuoi noi rang ho cam thaiy an
toan hdn, nhung nhimg toi
pham doi vbi ngudi tren 65
tuoi van chUa gi^ bbt tinh
td 1982 khi can nha an toan
dau tien dUdc ch&p thuan,
theo Ibi ong Hal Wateman,
trO ly quan ly lao thanh cua
Sd Canh Sat trong bo ph^
Phan Tich Tbi Pham,

Nhdng ong Stephen
Venters, mot tuan canh

Cac thuOng gia va dan chung vung Tenderloin ket hop thanh lap nhh an toan de giam
bdt nhJng vy toi pham trong vung.

Adam Oottstein and Flora Harvay display the Safahousa postar known to
Tandarloln aanlors as a sign of safa havan In casa of amargancy.

Tenderloin trong sau nam
qua, n6i rang su thong ke db
o6 the khong chinh xac,

"Neu sau nam trubc
ngubi ta 6 trong phdng cua
ho va bi khuay^ ray va ho
khong cb bao canh sat, thi

suf thong ke do khong chinh
xac," bng noi nhU vay, "Hien
gib da so ngUbi hieu biet ve
van de tbi pham nhieu hdn.

Vi vay nhieu ngiJoi bao canh
sat hdn trabc."

Ngubi lanh dau cua
nhdng "can nha an toan," bng
Russel Christdphel, noi rang
nhdng can nha an toan nay
khong phai lam cho nhdng
ngubi Ion tuoi duoc an toan
bang each giam bbt vain de
tbi pham,

"Nhdng can nha an toan
khong phai la nhiiig trung

tam tri lieu, va cung khong
phai la chuong trinh chong
lai tbi pham," bng
Christophel noi nhU vay, 'K5o

chi la ndi ngUbi ta oo the

den de du'Oc giup dd, ndi ho
cb the nghi ngdi neu ho can
va ho cam ttiay an toan."

Ke hoach sSp tbi cua
chUdng trinh nay, theo loi

bng Christophel va Harvey,
la lam sao cho moi doan
dubng co mot can nha an toan
va trung cau them sU chap
thuan cua nhdng thUdng gia A
Chau,

Ba Frances Middleton,
65 tu6i, nhb lai luc chUa cb
nhdng can nha an toan nay,
"Ngubi ta so di tren dUdng,
nhat la nhdng ngubi di lai
khb khan," ba nbi nhU vay,
"Khi anh gia, anh mau met,
va bi dau nhuc. Nhung bay
gid anh cb the vao nhdng can
nha an toan neu anh can nghi
giay lat."

Nhdng thanh vien ciia

nhdhg can nha an toan danc,

chuan bi cho le" ky niem sau
nam cda ho, v^ dinh to chdc
vao ngay thu sau, 21 thang

10, de cam ta sU tham gia
cua cac thudng gia. De' biet
them chi tiet, hay goi bng
Russel Choristophel s6' 928-

8767. Nhi5ig ngudi cam thay
thich thu ve chudng trinh
nay dUbc khuyen khich den dU

niidhg bu6i hop vao mbi thu
ba luc 10 gib sang tai

Herald Hotel.

Cong Vien M6i Se Mpc Them Neu Du Luat Thanh Pho DuOc Thong Qua
Andy easier

Tai goc dudng Eddy va
leavenworth, Sidney LuU, 14

tu6i, dang choi vbi vai
ngubi ban. "Khbng co cho nao
cho chung tbi chdi van triibt

het ( skateboard )

,
" Sidney

nbi nhii vay, "Khi chiing tbi
ke nhdng tam van tren le
dubng, bng giam dbc chung cu
keu chung tbi lay xuong . Boi
vay chung tbi chi di chdi
tr6n Eddy. Nhdhg trb chdi
ma chung tbi co the chdi la
nhdng trb chOi dien td."
Sidney mubn chdi bong ro va
bong da nhUng nbi la obng
vi&i Boeddeker qua dbng
ngubi

,

Mong rang dieu Sidney
Udc dUdc thanh sU that,
thanh pho dang tien hanh sii

thao luan de mua mot dia
diem tai Ellis va Hyde de
xay mot trung tam giai tri
de dap ung su can thiet vo
cung cua vung Tenderloin ve
mot cho giai tri,

NhUng ob mot dieu lo
ngai la tai khoan cda thanh
pho ve viec giai tri khbng
du va su phat trieh va xay

dilng cbng vien se rat khb
khan neu khbng dUdc nhdhg
ngUbi bb phieu chap thuan dU
luat E.

Neu thanh pho cb the
mua dUdc bai dau xe tai gbc
Ellis va Hyde cua tieu bang,
thi bai. d^u xe db se tro
thanl"! mbc Ijrung tam giai tri
cho nhieu tang Idp, va ndi

dau xe gan db cuhg se dude
trb thanh mot san chdi.

"Day chinh la nhdng gi
nhdng dUa tre b Tenderloin
can," Midge Wilson cua Trung
Tam Phat Tri^n Phu NU Vung
Vinh nbi nhU vay. Va Wilson
udc luong khoang 5.000 tre
em song trong vung—g^p hai
Ian hbi sau nam trUdc day.

"Nhdhg dua tre nay 6 nhdng
ndi rat chat hep. Chdng can
cho de chay nhay .

"

Thubng ngay , ngubi d
trong cbng vien Boeddeker
rat dbng, va thubng dung
lubn ca san bbng ro. NgUdi
Ibn va tre em tranh nhau

nhung cho trong nhb tren san
ob.

"Cbng vien Boeddeker la
cbng vien dUdc nhieu ngubi
den nhat trong thanh pho,"

Wilson nbi nhu vay. "Vi cbng
vien db khbng phai cho rieng
tre em."

Rat it khi thSy tre em
chdi d san chdi khac, cbng
vien McAuley tai O' Fan-ell
va Hyde, vi cbng vien do rat
nhb va nhieu ngudi Ion ubng

rUbu b db,

Nhdhg ngUdi boat dbng
cho cbng dbng va cac vien

chdc cua thanh pho ciihg dbng

y la viing Tenderloiji r^t can
them san chdi. Da sb tien de

mua san chdi la tu tien quy
sda chda nhdng khoang dat
trbng va tien quy de mua
cOng vien, va dUbc chap
thuan bbi nhdng ngubi bb
phieu cho du luat J vao ncim

1974, va tien quy db se het
han vao nam tbi,

Vao nam 1974, du luat J
cho biet Tenderloin la mot
trong sau khu rat can tien

de mua va phat trien cbng
vien va khu giai tri, nhU
cbng vien Boeddeker va

McAuley

.

"Khu vuc nay khbng cb
mot cbng vien va khu giai
tri nao het trong 100 n&n
qua," bng Richard Livingston

cua Reality House West ndi

nhu vay, "Hien gid minh cb
hai cbng vien va cb the sap

CO them cbng vien thd ba,

T^t ca nhiiig cai nay deu

khbng the xay ra neu khbng

cb tien quy, nhU mot sU chap

thuan dac biet."
Vao nhdng nam gan day,

thanh pho de rieng ra

$500,000 mbi nam de cd du

tien mua dat trbng neu tim

dUOc, Hien gib da de danh

dUbc tr^ $2 trieu.

Nhdng ngUbi hoat dbng

cho san chOi lo rkng neu
tien quy khbng dUdc gia han
vao thang 11 nay thi nhung

su" phat trieh cbng vien mdi
va sU sua sang nhdhg obng

vien da cb se trb thanh mot

ganh nang cho ti^ quy cua
obng vien va khu giai tri,

va cdhg la mpt ganh n^ng cua

thanh phb vi tien quy cua

thanh pho cuhg chi_ vda du.

"Neu tien quy khbng

dUdc gia han," bng Tim
Lillyquist cua s6 Quan Ly

cbng Vien cua thanh pho nbi

nhu vay, "cb ai ma biet dude

so tien de xay cbng vien tai

bai dau xe cua tieu bang se

den td diu?"


